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VOL. XL— NO.

HOLLAND,

44.

’IT’AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs. Mediclues. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VahDen BaRo’s Family Medicines;Eighth St.

V

$be loUiind Sity
WEEKLY^NEWSPAPER.

A

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

V

full

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

ROGERS.

@
25®
®
15®
®
®

TAN PUTTEN G„

General Dealers, in Dry
Goods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats and Caps,
Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River st.
I

V

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if pail in advance; $1,75 if

Boteli.

paid at three months, and $2.00 if

paid at

or anything,”asked the had boy of the

(Correctedevery Thura-ay by E. J. Harrington.)
Apples.$ buKhel ............... $ 40
50
Bonne, $ huehel .......
(<(. 1 50
\fF.YEK. H. A CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Butter. V lb ..................
2fi
*vl nlture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, KgS". V dozen ...................24
2S
Honey, fllb .....................
17
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Onions, $ barbels ..............
5b
QisiralDialin.

JOB PRINTING Promntly and Neaily Eieculed.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

city. Is located in the business center of the town,
and has one of the largestand lies! sample rooms
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel. Holland,
HMy

Mich.

OIKENIX HOTEL.

1

Mich.

LlTimndCale StlhlM
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.

|>OONE

Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

lines,

Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

H„ Livery aqd Sale Stable. Office
and barn on Market street. Everythingfirstclass.

1J

ITAVERKATE.

Til TO

DA Ji?D

may he found on tile at Deo.
Co's Newspaper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW

liliO

tiCljlAp, Rowell it

I

YORK.

^oaite.

A

lx

_

Ninth street. near Market.

_
__

to

V

_

II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,

and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

1882.

y

?TiT Mix- Mall.
Exp. ed.
p.m. a. m.

m.

a.

tl(«U 9 20 11 50
10 40 10 05 12 08

1

12 25 12 50

p. m. a. m. a. m.
...Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15

3 05 7 30 5 00

®
®
...........
red “
®
____ ®

1
I
.....

2 55 7 15 4 45

I

(

50
1 75
90
92
95

__

It is prepared

whom

at least is well

New

ol

THE

known

45

..

.St.

Joseph.

..

47— ly.

\17ILMS, P.

VV

Iron and
10th and River

_

Wooden, and
Wood combination Pumps. Cor-

11. Manufacturerof

streets.

7 30

m.

5 50 ....Chicago.....

m.

p.

m.

p.

9 00
a.

m.

a.

9 10
m. p. m.

P., Justice of the Peace and
Notary I’ublic. Conveyancing done at short
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
«-ly

Michigan.
Phyiieimi.

MADE

5 20 *6 15 3 25
5 85

fi

...Holland ..... 11 45 9 10 tioio

40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55

5 57 9 20 3 52

..

Hudson ville... 11 15

9 55 4 05 ....Orandville.

6 15

..

11

40 9 25

7

00 7 ib 9 05

0 35 10 30 4 20 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 45 0 35 8 45
m. a. ra. p. m.
a. ra. a. ra. p. m.

a.

On Sunday morning the Night Expressleaves
Holland 2:3d andarrlvesiu Grand Rapids4:10a. ra.

to__

MUSKEGON BRANCH.

_

From Holland
Muskegon.
a.

ra.

16 30

s'

m.

p. ra a.
3 25 11

From Muskegon
to Holland
p. ra. ft. m. p.m.

45 ....Holland...

3 25 10 43

ttf

40

12 15 ...West Olive... 3 05 10 05

6 00

12
12

20

i.

6 50 4 20 12 50 ...Ferrysburg...

9

...

to
_

5
10

8 40

2 30 9 0O 8 35

7 25 4 50 1 20 . .Muskegon... i oo 8 15 8 00
p.

m.

p. ra. a. ra. p.

p. ra.

m.

"

HACKMETACK," a

lastingand fragrant per1). R,

fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by

i

EST, R.

B.,

From Holland

m,

a.

p.

m.

SHILOH'S
WILL immediately relieve
Croup. Whooping cough and Bronchitis.Sold by
D. R. Meengs.

From Allegan to
Holland.

FOR DYSPEPSIA and

Liver

m.

and I asked pa

m. p. m.

•10 45

3 25

11 45 • 6 45

11 25

8 49

11

25

5 10

11 35

4 00

11

07

4 55

12 00

4 15

my

for

ringing the bell and the goal thought ho

wanted to be mshlated, too, and gave him

purtend to nlshiute,and he said it would’t one, for luck, and then went down the
do any hurt. He said it would improve sidewalk, Matting and sneezing, and

handkerchiefaround his nose, and his ma cried and said he should not swear,
but pa said ho didn’t care, he would kill
feet made such a noise on the floor thal

a

feet.

_

_

it?

a mule,

and annointlt with

litnburg cheese

We

borried a buck beer sign from

man, and hung

and the

it

F.

A. M.
A RautTLABCommunicatlon
of Unity Lodme.

and while they was talking relidgin, with

would hit

goal

a

saloon

it every time

That night pa wanted to know what we

I han’t

been home since. But

I don't

believe pa will lick me, cause he said he

would not hold us responsible for the conand

we

filled the

order, don’t you see?

Well, I guess I will

go and sneak in

the

minds, and pa said that was right, there me, cause the goat was not loaded for
was nothing that did boys of our age half hired girls. She just happened to get in
so

much good

Mason’s lodge, you sprinklea
LOST :— Friday, Nov. 17th, a Nickle
Stem Winding Watch. The finder who is
known, will save trouble and receive a
reward, by leaving it at the Photograph
Gallery
B. P. HIGGINS,
Eighth Street.

of
43-lw.

little

kyan

pepper on the goat’s beard just afore you
turn him loose.

You

can get three times

in

your lodge.

boy went away, and skipped
back lence, the grocery man said

As the
over the
to his

brother odd fellow, "If that boy

saw one
man ought to have him

don't beat Old Nic, then I never
that

did. The

old

sent to a lunatic asylum.

Among the books of Popular Medical
Literaturewhich have

known and

become

widely

appreciated by the general

public, none maintainsa steadier sale or

more favored place in the opinion of the
press and the people, than "Plain

Home

TalK” and "Medical Common Sence,” by
Dr. E. B. Foote of 120 Lexington Ave.,
N. Y. City. In bringing out their complete illustratededition of nearly 1,000
pages, bound in cloth, at the remarkably

low price of $1.50, the publishers have
sured for themselves prosperity

in

in-

"large

sales at small profits,” and for the public
the boon of good and instructive reading
at a price within the reach of

book-buyers.

The contents table can be bad free of the
as much fun to the square inch of goat.
You wouldn’t think it was the eatne goat. Murray Hil! PublishingCo., 120 East
Well, we got all fixed and pa rapped, and

we
Don’t Waste Money

rung time. Good bye, sir. Remember and give your goat kyan pepper

as to imitate men, and store at the

by .useful nollidge. Then my

issue.

4 15

and

on the back of a chair, sequences. He ordered the goat himself,

0.

Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Follows Hall , Holland, Mich. , on Tuesday Evening
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlally invited
Taos. McMajter, N. O.
William Bcmoartel, R. S.

thal kussid goat aud 1 told pa the minister

was in the parlor, and he and ma went
you Masons must have down and she said the weather was prostrong stummix. Why don't you have a pitious for a revival, and none ol them sol
sk unk or a mule for a trademark. Take down but ma, cause the goat didn’t hit her
Gosh, how frowy a goat smells, don't

m.

No. 191, F. A A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,Dec.
A), at? t’clock,sharp.
H. C. Matrao. W.M.
10 30 3 30
D. L. Boyd, tfsc’v.
a. m. p.m.
10 53

Into the hall and the goat took

and she crossed herself just as

room, and

would do any hurt

if it

us to have a play lodge in

chum asked
pa If he didn't want to come up and take
the gi%nd bumper degree, and pa luffed
aliend to ••calls."
finest quality and manufacture have been
and said he didn’t care il he did just to
^CHOUTEN, F. J., Physician and Accoticher. received at my Dry Goods Store,
O Office over the boot and shoe store of W.
encourage us boys in innocent pastime,
4tt ly.
Klaasen,on River Street.
E. J. HARRINGTON.
that was so improving to our intellcx.
if ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
We had shut the goat up In a closet in
.vi office at GraafrchnpVillage,Allegan county,
Important to Travelers.
Mich. Officehours from 12 to ‘i r.
2<My.
my room, and he had got over Mailing,
Special inducements are offered you by
PhJtbirxpber.
so we took off the henkcrchief,and he
the BurlingtonRoute. It will pay you to
was eating some of my paper collars
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer.
Gal- read tbeif advertisementto be found else
IX lery opposite this office.
and
skate straps. Wo went up stairs,
where in this
52— ly
Witchei and Jewelry.
and told pa to come up pretty soon and
give three distinct raps, when we asked
|> REYMAN, OTTO Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
A Beneficlent Action.
13 dealer in Fancy Goods ; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
The miserable looks and feelingsof him who comes there, ho must say,
'a pilgarlic who wants to join your
1I7YKUUY8KN, B., dealer In Watches,Clocks, those confined at desks or work tables, are
vY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and caused by weak Stomach, Kidneys or ancient order and ride the goat.’ Ma
Cedar streets,Holland,
24-ly.
Bowels. Parker’s Ginger Tonic wirhout wanted to come up to, but we told her if
she came iu it would brake up the lodge,
intoxicatinghas such a beneficient aclion
cause a woman couldn’t keep a secret,
on these organs and so cleanses the poisonSocieties.
and we didn’t have any side-saddle
ous matters from the system, that rosy
checks and good health are soon brought lor the goat. Say, if you never tried it,
I.
0- F.
the next time you inishiatea man In your
Holland City Lod^e, No. 192, Independent Order back again.— /fty>r6x#.

.

a.

came

were doing up in my room, and I told him back way and find out from the hired girl
Complaint, you
we were playing lodge, and improving our how the laud lays. She won’t go hack on

of

ALLEGAN BRANCH.

Allegan.

after her

?”

Mich.

20

6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40

m.

why do you ask

SHILOH'S
REMEDY— a posltiva
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheriaand Canker Mouth. and me practiced with that goat until he
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
could bunt a picture of a goat every time.

17 REM ERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Resi- have a printed guarantee on every bottle of
oil's Vitalizer. It never fails to ctire. Sold by
iV dence on Ninth streor. near the cor. of Mar- Shi.
I). R. Meengs.
ket street. Office one door west of Van Raalte’s
hoot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to
A NASAL INJECTOR free with each bottle of
RAPIDS BRANCH.
12 m., and from 6 p. m. to 8 p.
5b- ly
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Sold
From Qrd Rapids
by
D. R. Meengs.
^CHIPHORST, L. I'hysicianand Surgeon;
to Holland.
office at the drug store of SchepersA Kchipa. ra. m. p. in. horst• is prepared at ait limes, day or night, to
Dolmans, Clonks and Ulstercitsof the

to
_ _

GRAND

girl

WHY WILL YOU cough when Shiloh's Cure and you could inishiateand make a can- their mouths, and kussin the goat inwardwill give immediate relief. Price 10 cts. 50 cts.
didate smell just as bad as with a gosh ly, my chum and me adjourned the lodge,
and $1. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
darn mildewed goat. Well, sir, my chum and I went and stayed with him all night,

CURE

Physician and Surgeon, can be
found in bis office, on River street, next door
to D. R. Meengs, drug store.
*

On Saturday night the Night express north runs
earlier,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
Holland 2:2) Sunday morning.

From Holland
Grand Rapids.
* m. a. m. p. m.

and sneezing, and bunting,and the hired

sugar bartol, looking mysterious. "Bui

CATARRH

13

a.

catcher,

real fat, but he

I should think

V

12 40 8 05 2 00

3 30 6 15 3 50 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 Ol 11 55

is

to the people

Bedford.

Meengs.
2 05 3 40

Pa

brother Otid Fellow who was seated on a

REV. GKO. H. THAYER, of Bourbon, we put some baby’s socks on his

___

V’TEGENGA, A.

Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35

nostrums in the following respects: 1st

miserableby Indigestion.
Constipation. Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
'Vf AN RAALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements Skin! Shiloh’i Vitalizer is a positive cure. Sold
and Machinery,cor. River and Ninth Street. by D. R. Meengs.

Mills.) near foot of 8th street.

2 15 5 50 3 55

1 50 3 25 2 30 .BentonHarbor. 12 50 3 15 2 10

a cow

it, just like

“O, nothin, only I wish me and ray the goat struck her, and went down stairs
chum had muzzled our goat with a pillow. the way we hoys slide down hill, with
Pa would have enjoyed his becoming a both hands on herself,and the goat reared
^tlditionnl £ocal
member of our lodge better. You see, pa up and blatted, and pa and ma went into
had l)cen telling us how much good the Ihcir room and shut the door and then my
\Yk call the attention of ladies to* the
Masons and Odd Fellers did and said we chum and me opened the front door and
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Marought to try ami grow up good, so we drove the goat' out. Our minister, who
chisi’s Uterine Catliolicon.”'.Vc have in
could jine the lodges when we got big, comes to see ma every week, was just

|>AUELS, V \N PUTTEN A CO., Pronnetors Meengs.
of ftugytr Millr; Steam Saw and Flour
ARE YOU

Hourr Publiei.

55 ..Gd. Junction..

1 10

Mix- Nt’i
ed. Exp.

Mail.

TOWNS.

10 55 10 25 12 20 ....Richmond...
12 00|l2 05

Holland.

to

you to thinkingof that,” asked the

35

rid.,nays: '‘Both myself and wife owe our live* to
Shiioh’s ConsumptionCure." Sold by 1). U

From Chicago

Chicago.

set

course I am, but what

It is

Kacufactoriei,KUli, Shopi, Etc.

From Holland

chew.

to

of

yes,

by a regular physician; 2d.
the minister came into the parlor and said
not recommended for all diseases, our minds, and learn us to be men. So
IT UITE, J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and but only for a particular class, peculiar to my chum and me borried a goat that lives he was stabbed, and then pa came out of
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
in a livery stable. We bad to carry the his room with his suspenders hanging
females; 3d. It is recommendedand used
I ANDAAL A NYLAND. New Meat Market.
goat up to my room when pa and ma was down, and he didn’t know the minister
Li near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All in practice by many physicians, one of
out riding, and ho Matted so we had to tic was there, and he said cuss words, and*
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
Meat Xirketi.

ITAN DER HAAU,

Chicago Sc West MicfliganHallway.
Taking Effect, Sunday Nov. 12,

I

beer goat looking up, and ho started tor

“Why,

lb

G. J.. Livery and Boarding
stable. Fine rigs and good horses cun al- our posession indisputable evidence of its
ways be relied on. On Fish street,near Scott's worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote Hotel.
__
__ _
t$e expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sigtry it. This remedy differs from quack
VTIBBELINK,
J.
1L,
Livery
and Sale Stable;
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

cinnamon hark

®

®

x1 ••
"

looked sassy and then he see the lager

lb

HOTEL.

O

goat’s mustache, and he sneezed once and

bag on the shelf and took a long slick of

®
®

Rye

“
••

grocery man, as he went to the cinnamon

and Matted.
knew ho had got hit,
Potatoes, $ bushel ...............
50
grocery man, as he went to the desk and and he grunted, and said, Great Scott,
3r&in, Feed, Etc.
charged the boy’s father with half a pound what you boys doin'?’ and then the goal
(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)
gave him another degree, and pa pulled
Buckwheat. $1 bushel ............
55 of cinnamon.
Bran, d 100 !>s ....................
85
off the towel and got up and started for
•'Well,
do
the
goats
hunt
when
you
Barley, 100 ................ ® 120
Clover seed. ^ lb ............ 5 00 @ 5 10 nishlate a fresh candidate?”
the stairs, and so did the goat, and ma
Corn Meal 100 lbs ..............® 1 40
was at the bottom ol the stairs, listening,
"No
of
course
not.
The
goats
are
Corn, shelled V bushel ........
50
Flour, t? brl ................® 5 00
cheap
ones,
that have no life, and wc and when I looked over the bannisters pa
Fine Corn Meal 51 00
r ......... ® 2 00
Feed, ^ l..n ......................
® 25 00 muzzle them, and put pillows over their and ma and the goat were all iu a heap,
" $ 100 ................... ® 1 40
Bav. » ton .................. 8 00 £ 10 On heads, so they can’t hurt anybody," says and pa was yelling murder, and ma was
Middling. Ti 100
.............. (it 1 40 the grocery man, as be winked at a screaming fire, and the goat was blatline,

Ryder A Coffee, proprietors.
tt>
Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot, Gats, 5 bushel ......................
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil.)75 cents for
has
good
facilities
for
the
traveling
public,
and
its
JlNt Insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
Pear! Bariev. V 100 ft> ...............(it
table is unsurpassed.Free Hack for accommodaiasertlonfor any period under three mouths.
bu«h ....................
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
Timothy Seed. fJ bushel ..........
| 3 M. | 6 x. I It.
Wheat, white ^ bushel
Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
5 00 1 8 IX) ljCOTI"
1 Square ............... 3 .50
This hotel is locatedon the cor. of Ninth and
8 (X) | 10 00
................. 5 00
Lancaster Red. bushel
............... 8 00 10 (X) j 17 00 Fish sirs., convenientto both depots. Terms,
U Colutnu ............... 10 00 17 on 1 25 00 $1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
8-ly
............... 17 00 25 00 1 40 00 he relied on. Holland,
............. 25 00 40 (X) | 65 IX)

2
3

me the following; "Bring
Royal Bumper, and let him
Bump!” Pa repealed the words, and my
chum sprinkled the kyan pepper on the

lb

/'GTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro\J prietors.The only flrst-classHotel In the

six months.

564.

forth the

Produce, Etc.

furoiture.

NO.

peat after

The Boy’s Secret Society.
“Sny are you a mason, or a nodfellow,

Druggist & Pharmacist; a
stock of goods appertaining
to the bus-

Editor and Publisher.

WHOLE

1882.

9,

iUurkrts.

iness.

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
II.

$ur

IX7ALSH HEBER,
V

WILLIAM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

let

him

in

and

told

blindfolded, and he got

Twenty eightn

him

he must be
on his knees a

St., N.

Y.

City.

44-4w.

Old Berkshire Mills,
Dalton, Mass., April 27, 1882.

tiashy extracts when you can buy a
laffln and I tied a towel around his eyes,
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
lasting perfume so delightfully fragrant and then I turned him around and made
this town for the past seventeen years, and
and refreshing as Floreston Cologne.
* Mixed trains.
him get down on bis hands also, and then in our employ for fifteen, and in all these
Tub Uercules Powder ia still doing its
t Runs daily, all other trains dally except San.
his back was right towards the closet door yeara be has been a good and respected
day. All trains run by Chicago time.
Notice.
work of annihilation.Orders are coming
and I put the buck beer sign right against citizen of the town and community. He
has bad some chronic disease to our knowlin for it froth all parts of the State, for To the Tax Payers of Holland Township;
pa's clothes. He was a lading all the time
edge for most of the time, but now claims
Notice is hereby given, that the Treasiusiiiejsjs Jlttcrtory.
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure
and said we boy's were full of fun and we to be, and is, in apparent good health.
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for urer of the Township of Holland, will re- told him it was a solemn occasion, and we
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
ceive taxes during the month of December
12 43

p.

4 40

m. p.m.

Ottawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon

Attorney*.

TTOWARD.M. D.,

IX

Claim Agent, Attoraeyand

Rlterstreet.

Notary Public;

VfOBRIDK,* CARROLL,

•

Attorneya at Law,

ifl Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Business in Kent, Ottawa and Allegan Connties
will

be promptly attended

to.

9-1y~

Comal ilon Xirokaat.
i

r>E YCU, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Higheat market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick

D

Counties.

On

)
)

at the following places: on Fridays will be

Thursdays will he at
the bouse of Christian Scbilieman, in
Noordeloos,from 9 o’clock a. m. to 3
* FRUIT FARM FOR SALE!
o’clock p. in.; and on the remaining day
of the week will be at the Holland City
A fruit farm a few miles from this city Bank, of the City of Holland. During the
for sale, 43 acres under cultiratlon. mouths of January and February I will be
at the Holland City Bank on every SaturTerms reasonable. For further informa- day and all who receive receipts from the
tion inquire at the
Pathmaster mast hand them over to the
“News” Office.
Treasurer so as to make their settlement.
16-tf

at his residence; on

32-U.

[The wonderfulcase referredtq above
published in another column and will
stop ladling we couldn't give him the prove of great value to thousands of our
grand bumper degree. Then everything readers.— Ed.]
was ready, and my chum had his hand on
wouldn't permit nojevity, aod

If be didn’t

is

the closet door, and some kyan pepper in

tJUs,

if

he

turn back, or

Farms

for Sale,

Parties who are desirous of purchasing
though be wanted to a Farm of improved or of unimproved
land, can secured extra bargains by conhe had nerve enough to go

bb other hand, and

I asked pa in

low bass

felt as
if

sulting me.. I

have

several hundred acres

warned him of land in this vicinity which I will sell at
that it was fall of dangers, as the goat was reasonable figures and on easy terms.
store cor Eighth ± Flab street*,Holland, Mich. 17
M.PELON.
loaded for bear, and told him he yet had My terms of payment on unimproved land
Remember that you can procure all 48-2 w. Treasurer of Holland Township.
Srag* anl Xidlelnii.
are as follows: I will take from $50 to
time U) retrace his steps if he wanted to.
$100 cash down and the rest of tbe purI'vOESBURG, J. 0. Dealer In Druga and Medl- kinds of bill stuff, at the Phoenix Planing
Wanted:— A girl to do general house- He said he wanted the whole bizness, and chase price can be paid in six annnai payYJ clnes, Paints and oils. Brushes,Ac. Phy- Mill; also Lath and Shingles, which we
work. A good girl can find a good place we could go ahead . Then I said to pa
sicians prescriptions carefully pot up. Eighth st.
ments.
sell as cheap, if not cheaper, than any
by applying to
GEO. 8. HARRINGTON.
Vf EKNG3. D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med- other party in this city.
MRS. GEO. BALLARD, that if he bad decided to go ahead, and
.fl Iclnes.FancyGoode.ToilctArticles and PerHolland,
Nov.,
21st,
42-4t.
Residenceon 10th Street. not blame ns for the consequences,to reWERKMAN & VAN ARK. 43-2
fumeries. River street.

38-4w

w.

ahead aod take

the

degree.

I

1882.

\

missing —

Tho confectionery establishment
of Ihvsack A Wood, the asbestos factory,
1 ami u block o. wooden buildingsin Quebec
were burned, causing 11 loss of $l;M),00u.

foI(at|d |ilg

CURIOUS AND SCIENTIFIC.

because of their specific cfTt-otsupon

nerves. They do more harm when
Rome French chemists havesneceeded they are cold, because the heat practi
the

in soldifying petroleum, in tfiich state cully neutralizes their evil effect's.
business failures for the week
it burns like tallow. This salification
end in.' Dec 2 numbered 148. The Western
is effected by adding to distilledpetrolA PrehistoricMonster.
States had 42, the .vou thorn 29, tho Middle
eum 2.“) per cent, of the purified juice of
If I were to speak lifter the common
22 mid Canaria 14. Many failures were plants belongingto the family of tho
fashion of the elephant as “a mamcaused by specula ion nnil the unsettled
EtiltliorLiarcuc.
ocn litiou of .h • iron trade.
moth,” of the rhinoceros as a Titan,
A Boston genius lias invented a stone- ami the hippopo'nmus as Behemoth,
Stephen W. Dorset, in a lengthy
cutting machine that was shown capable you might fairly charge me with having
carl to the public, rocites that President
I nf, I-'*'™™*
>»'»«'« forgotten that these animals, big as we
Mhc.l a small annv of men could not think them, are really, after all, onlv
te st loot a comraimion to exaraino in' o thn
atar-iout«chargt«,and that lull infermation have accomplishedin the same time. the pigmies of other species. But I
was luruished by Dormer, which was nf.orTho invention will, it is thought, work have not forgottenit. for before me lies
w ard given to deU'ctivesto secure testimony a revolution in the granite-cutting trade.
a paragraph announcing the discovery
for the trial m court. Alter indulging in
<0 ns ’dorado abust\ Dorsey offers to pay
As to restoring frozen IkhHcs, Knowl- in Siberia of one of those colossal aniSl.tO' t» r evexy dollar u can he shown ho
odge -a vs; "Jiuptcliinski has made a mals which nature is very fond of droptook frvuu Uie treasury.
series of very careful experiments upon ping in, in a staccato way. just to keep
DO UTICA L.
dogs, with the following results: Of our pride down, and to remind us, we
Thk Governor of Louisiana 1ms re- twenty animals treated by the method creatures of a degenerate growth, what
of gradual resuscitation in a cold room, ‘‘winter’meant in the years gone
fu-. d u i> rutivaic to William Pitt Ke'logg, on
fourteen perished; of twenty placed at ami what kind of a person an inhabitant
the grom d of non residence in the Hint**.
of the earth then was.
once
in a warm apartment, eight died;
... rioted .'•talcs S nntor Morgan was rcHe had to be very big, indeed, very
while
of
twenty
immediately
put
into
a
c clod his own hUCecK-or by die Alabama
strung and very warmly chid, to be
I-gislaturc ..... \ Wasiington leHgram says hot hath, all recovered.”
that .N-t ator Logan took I'ubde Primer
called the fittest in tho glacial period,
Bounds to the White lions.* and made him
A Mr sioii professor has invented a and to survive the fierce assaults of tho
-0 :1! w t!i the Prihldent The onlv chaigo bracelet that will remedy the affliction
paheolithiccold. The rhinoceros,
ugainht Bounds was his h irboring Helm.
known us "writer’scramp.” The pen- therefore exceeds by some cubits the
holder is fastened to the bracelet in such stature of the modern beast, and is also
POKRIQN.
a manner that it can he used to write by some tons heavier.
At a mooting of the Irish Privy Counwith ease and without bringing the
It appears that an affluentof tho
cil it was resolved to proclaim tho city of
lingers into use at all. The hand can Tana river was making alterationsin
Dublin under the cm few provisionsof the rost on the table, moving easily along as
its course, and in so doing cut away its
impression act, which anthorizcM the police , the letters are traced, and it is said that
banks, revealingthe imbedded presence
to arresi without warrant all suspiciouspersons iound on the street between one hour btlle practive is requiredto give expert- of a truly Titanic pachyderm, which,
u: ter sunset and one hour before sunrise. .. . | ness in the use of the invention.
for want of a fitter name, has been temGladstone stated in Parliament that tho toporarily ealhsl "a rhinoceros." But it
Dull
gold
may
ho
cIcmkhI
in
thin
tal cost of the war in Kjypl was £5,5; 0,000.
is such a creature that if it were to show
KnveOct.. 1 the expenseshuvobeendefrayed way: Tako righty grams cah'ium hywholly or in pan by the Egyptian Govern- pochlorito, eighty sodium bicarbonate, itself now in the swamps of Assam or on

, The
HOLLAND

CITY. MICHIG/VN.

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.
THK. EAST.

Thtrlpyt Weed
hi{r

hoquoath-

loft a will

hip property, rutlmated nt $l,000,(XX\ in

equal Hharos to throo children nmlMxcrand-

A

childrcn. nftcrplvin^ MImi Harriot
Weed
the Twelfth street n^donoe and library.
R I’i rt«*r 1a*o, late 1‘n widen t of the Fust National Hank of JiuiTnlo,wa^oonvicte I of ombez/loinont/and sentenced to t«-u years in
the penitenkiary.
.

.

.

LoriA Cu \u ritKK, the netross, has
won h-T suit for $4 ',000 against Honjamin
llu'idall.o' Fall Hirer, M.ih-., with

]'.

v.

h >in

h”

*-m a ed in ths co'ton o- in-n -^i ’n busino- »*iir!it y- aienfro. . .The l/'ekawanna Iron
and Sits; i'ouipnnv have clos -d tneir wor.-ia
at Sjiauton lo'" an indoiimte i>*i oJ, tiirj.vinx'
men '11001 cm ioyme.it
.

I

SaMFEI, Heminotom,President of the
famous rillo company, died of pneumonia In
New Vorii.

The

special train beurinp: Mrs.

try to Boston killed two
villc,

Lsng-

boys at Thomivson-

Conn., who were crossinp the track tn

New York are
vieorouslv cufordugtholaw againstSunday
desecrutioa

THE WEST.
Mrs. Helen M. Godoar, a worker in
woman suf-

the cause of prohibition and

fraire,has sues! Harry Mandier, Chief of Po-

of Lafayette,Ind, for 310,000 damages

A tragedy not on

Forty-six students of the University

tlie bills occnrrod

of St Petersburg have been expelled for participating .11 the recent disturbances.

Frank
Frayue and company wore presenting tho
plav of “Si Slocum,"In the fourth act of
which Frame shoots an apple from the head
of Lucy Slocum, who on this occarvon was
personatedby Mias Annie Von Behn n. A
at the Coliseum Theater, Cincinnati.

common rifle of

«

ment.

for Hlandemnr her charactor.

One of

the most

astoundingfailures

that has *ver occurred in Europe is announced

at

.Skopin, province of Rtozun, Russia,

the municipalbank collapsing,wPh liabilities of over 12,<Mvvo ruble*. The whole
town, as weU as hiindrc Is of familieselsewhere, have been ruined.

small caliber and in had or-

der was used for tho purpose, and the
bullet struck the poor girl in the
head, causing her death with'n fifteen
The Archbishop of Canterbury, tho
minutes. Frame was arrestedand the audience dismissed. ____ Hon. J. T. Updegratt, Most Rev. Archibald Campbell Tail, is dead
who was recently re-elected to Congress IL was born in Edinburgh in 1S11 ____ Before
from the Seventeenth district of Ohio, died the court-umrtial at Cairo. Ar.tbi
at Mt Pleasant,Ohio, of stone in the blad- Pas
pleaded guilty to ihe charge
der, after having been treated hv the doc- of r hellion a seutenc" of death
tors for Bright’s disease of the kidneys.
was pronounced,
Khedive comThe North Side rolling mills in Chi- muUsl 10 imiTisomneni life. It is believed that the fallen c. ^•Vbiin will find a
cago, employing over 1,&X> men, have shut
home on British soil ____ PVldulph, NYoikI A
down for the winter for want of work. J evens, iron and tin plate merahants of
Three departments of tho steel mill r>t LivrjKiol, have suspended, with liabiiitloa
Joliet have suspended operations for De- of 3'i.Vi.UWl
cember, throwing about 1,IK.U men out of
employment.
THE NATIONAL DEBT.

a

which

The Grand Jury in
district,

having

the First

failed to find

any

ments against .Mormons under the
law, have been discharged.

Two Mexicans stopped a
the vicinity of Ixmlaburg,

New

Utah

StaU inent ol

Its (

of

Indict-

Edmunds

oadili'tu at the

stage

D

Ino-re-t-iienrin"debt—

Throe and one-h:df i>or cents ........ f 1'4 11,7 0
Feiir and one-halt ist cents ......... 0.^1
Four jvr c<*nts....................... 7 is. 40 7 0
Three per ceiPs ...................... .•SO, I'M.T.tO
Hefundine certilicntes ...............4l 1>>
Nnvv pension fund ..................
14,1.10.11110

armed the driver and took the mail pouch.
Two Chinese passengers were ordered outside. robbed of tneir money and eooly shot
dead

1

>

Principal .............................
1,41s, CG

A desperate hunt for a murderer Interest .............................. lo,6...i,308
Matured debt —
wa« the chief sensation at Chicago on Sun- Principal.............................
9,’ill.ft'X
441.4W
day. the fid last A negro desperado named Interest ..............................
Debt bearimr no interest—
William Aden, four days previous, made a Old demand and legal-tender notes. t4'‘.,740.:t4''.
deadly assault upon another negro, killed Ortificaitesof deimit ............... 9.Sl\ 00
Police Officer Wright, who attempted to arGold and silver certificates .........I 's.MM.iO
Fractional currency ..................
15,39<,r>48
rest him. and then made his escape. Ills
hiding place was discovered, and Officer Lulls amount o-tinmled lost or de>

stroyed ..........................
7, 022/1 4
Prim ipal .............................47.',ll.',160
lucliumcd Pacific railwayinterest.. 5.J.TJ

Mulvihlllstarted out to capture the outlaw,
but was hit by a shot in the head. 1 he murderer. with a revolver in each hand, then
fled several blocks,pursued by officers and
citizens, and took refuge in a large dry goods
box. When he had been fairly riddledwith
bullets be offered to surrender, but tho

Total debt—
Principal ............................
tl.s:i9.724,'i5
Interest .............................. 11,100,033

pGlre kept on emptying their revolvers into his worthless carcass. ____

.............................
$1, OP, Hi 1, (»7l
reas 11 ry ..................... Z87,W>;,173
Debt, less cash In treasury—
Dec. 1. fstti ..........................l.f»2->,W.,«00
Nov. 1, Issj ...........................
l,6.’H,401,os'j
Decrease of debt during month ...... 5,3 4.142
Decrease of debt since June 30, Iks'!. 65, 96;, 501
Current liabilitiesinterest due and unpaid ............. l.CU.OTO
Debt on which interesthas ceaseri.
0.515,MM
Interest thereon ..................... 4U.4<'9
Gold and silvercertificates ..........108,'04,'2o0
U ni!e<i btates notes held for redemption of certificates
of deposit.
9,815,tXiO
Card) balance available Dec. 1, 1882.. 13 .'.887,476
Total

Cash

l>r. 11. A. Clay, of Durango, Col., was kil ed
by his partner. Dr. Evetzky. who then blew
out his own braina Tiie tragedy arose from a

cowhiding given the murderer by som-s
ladies — The steam barge R (i. Peter took
fire when about forty miles off Milwaukee,
and went to the bottom, with Capt. Olsen
and a crew of twelve men.

in

t

.

.

I

THE SOUTH.

.

Gen. A. S. Herron, member of Con-

The

mercantile firm of McClellan

Colthorp, of Mdliken’s Bend, La, has

fail

................ ............$ 2s7, 867,173
Available assets—
Casli in treasury ..................... ‘287,8.7,173
Bonds issued to Pacific Railways—
Principaloutstanding ...............64.623.512
Interest accruedand not yet paid.
1,015,587
Interest paid by United States ...... 66,;J44,68-2
Interest rei>aidby conijianies—
By transportation service............is.iifl.BW
By cash payments, 5 per cent net
earnings.. .......................655,198
Balanceof Interest paid by United
BUU* ............................ 8*350,632

-d

..

—

for $140,(00
A license to marry a ladv of
P.i bns Is-en procured bv Ci.pt. Allen May, of
Hardin county, Ky., who is H I yean of ago.
J.

—

Mose I>ockhartwas hange

B.
Ap

lor the

murder of

Mom

1

at Edgefi'-ld,
Blalock last

.

ToUl

Sc

C. Porter, Treasurer of Newton
county. Miss , was waylaid by five masked
men and robbed of $1, 00 In county funds.

.

!

gress-elect for the Sixth district of Louisiana, died of heart diseasearBaton Bongo.

1

;

An Unaccommodating Doctor.

ii.

An

express train on the Gulf rnaJ
wa* Iioardedat a station seventy miles south
of Dallas, Texas, by three

armed men. who

forced the engineer to run three miles, where
a half-dozen more robben made their
appearance.The guards in the mail- ar
opened fire, and the thieves retreated, when
the train pulled out at full speed. . .A fire at
Houston, Texas, destroyed a cott-.ncom
press and b,UU0 bales of cotton. Loss.
.

0“

and will recommend appropriations
mounting to •.'»,425,ifi5,which is 11,299.775

bill,

t

“IwK «,W.
of^wpondenc'v,
L
ft

mantel
wanted t„
to l,.mw
know what to do inr
for it.
“Yon must go out riding in a buggy
every day with some cheerful companion who will talk to vou and amuse

you.”
“Y'ou
.'lU'.OUU.
and
vou
WASHINGTON.
not?”
The House Committeeon Appropria“Yes;
tions has practicallydisposed of the Indian
icine wo
Sifting

are a cheerful man, Doctor,
have got a buggy, have vou

_

we doctors never take the medprescribe for others.”— Tdros

h.

In the course of a few years the
Northern Pacific railroad will run
The Garfield Board of Audit has al- through an avenue of shade trees
hundreds of miles in length. This exlowed Dr. Bliss #0,500, Drs. Agnew and Hamle»s than tbe estimates and #57,200 less than
the appropriation for tho current year.

tensive tree planting is being done to
Reyburn and Boynton
protect the road from storms and snow
#4,(00 each and Mrs. Edson $5,000. Steward
Clump cun have $500, and Private Secretary drifts. In addition to having a large
l*ruden $20(Jl Dr. Bliss was interviewed by gang of men at this work between Fargo
the Tima correspondent, and an- and Bismark, in Dakota, the officers
nounced that
would not ac- have distributedimmense quantities o
cent the award made, but would secure
what his serviceswere worth or present his seedlings aid cuttings to the furiajfcs
bill to the executors of the Garfield estate.
s« ttlcd on the land grant, and offered
ilton $5,000 each.

Dm

he

.... 1 resident Arthur has appointed Clayton
prizes for skill in forestry.
Me Michael, of Philadelphia, United States
Marshal for the District of Columbia Mr.
Recent storms have proved very deMcMi< huel is editor and proprietor of tae
structive
to oyster buoys on Long
PhiladelphiaNorth American.
Island sound, and a largo number have

GENERAL.

denomination.(Hoyle.)

Q.

-AVhere do we find tho largest and

fiercestanimals?

A.— At tho menagerie.
-Where do wo find the greatest

number

insects?

of

,

The

.

who are

at

Followingh the November statement of

in

Q.— What places have noon at tho
same time?
A.— Factories and boarding houses.
Q. — Where do we find the hottestpart of the earth?
A.— -In the same house with our
mother-in-law.
Q.— When are nights the longest?
A. — When you cannot sleep.
Q.— Is there a plain in your neighborhood ?
A. — We should think not by tho way
ours is borrowed.
t^. — What disadvantage in having
bar at the entrance of a harbor?
A.— It would take away trade from
the saloons in port.
Q. — AVhat is a strait?
A. — Five cards following in order of

A.— Out of town on a hot night.
Q.— Into what races are we divided?
A. — Tho horse race, tho boat race
and the human race.
Q.— How are the inhabitantsof a civilized country generally employed?
A.— -Tho men in working and the
women in shopping.
Q. — What is mining?
and twenty sodium chloride, and treat the plains of Central Africa, it would
A. — Finding out how much you have
the mixture with three litres of distilled terrify off its path all tho species of tho
been
cheated.
present
day.
whether
one-horned
or
water. It must ho kept for use in wellIT— Name shim* substances now mancorked bottles. Goods to be cleansed two horned, and make no more of an
are put in a basin and covered with the obstinateelephant than an avalanche ufactured for food ?
A.- Oleomargarine and boardingmixture. After some time they are taken does of a goat-herd’s hut that happens
house
hash.
to
stand
in
the
line
of
its
advance.
At
out, washed, rinsed in alcohol, and dried
Q).— What is commerce?
in sawdust. The articles then have tho one time tho whole skeleton of the great
A. — Selling your neighbor goods at
dead thing stood revealed to human
same appearance as if new.
eyes, such an apocalypse of mummy as three times their value.
A priest named Luigi Galimherti,re- should have had some evangelist like
Q.— What do merchants do with prosiding at Milin, Italy, is said to have
Prof. Owen close at hand to translate it ducts of the surrounding country ?
discoveredthe means of photography in
A.— Ovuther them together and form a
to the world: a vision of dry bones fit
natural colow and the process for en“corner” in the market.
for the prophet of South Kensington
larging such photographic productions
Q.-— How are the commercial towns
himself. Unfortunately,however, there
to life-size. Another process said to i.s no large choice, of professors in Si- connected with the towns of the inhave been invented by him gives what beria. They are wise beyond meos- terior ?
he calls phosphorescentpictures, visiA.— By “drummers.”
ure in Arctic suffering,and graduble at night. The priest is so hampered
Q— What is fishing?
ates in the miseries of cold, but
by poverity that ids experiments thus
A.—
Sitting in a boat all day for
they know very little about fossils. So
far have been made at the expense of
the stream that was cutting away its nothing,and having to lie all the evenand for tho benefit of a few personal
banks took the old rhinoceros in its ing about what you caught, and what
friends.
day’s work, and cut the monster of the got away.— Defro if Free Prest.
number of manufacturers past away. too. Its head was eventuShe Would, Indeed.
telescopes
aWe, ally rescued, and so was one foot, said
even
the present day of to he at Irkutsk. Ex i>r<lc Ilermlem. A visitor was compilmenting the w ifo
seie.td.iTic advancement, to produce the
This foot, if set down upon one of the of a prominentpublic functionary on
largest-sizedglasses is very small, and rhinoceroses of modern times, would the high social position she held.
even those instruments have an imper- have flattenedit as smooth ns the phi“Yes, and you ure very kind, sir, to
fection which has thus far proved in- losopher’s tub rolled out those naughty say it,” said she, “hut what little social
surmountable, namely, that of bringing hoys of Corinth who had ventured to distinctionI may have acquired is enthe rays to a focus; they still have u tickle the cynic through the bung-hole tirely due to my husband’s office. If he
little deflection, Tike the telescopeof with a straw. Beside its size, the were to die now w hut would I bo? I
old, and though experiments innumer- huge monster in question asserts its su- leave it to you."
able have been made to meet this fault, periority over existing species by being
Visitor Rafter mature reflection)
it remains still unremedied. As, howclothed in long hair, a fleece to guard it “You would, madam, be a widow!"—
ever. the difficulty is of a purely me- against the climate in which it lived, Liverpool Post.
chanicalnature, it is presumable that it and from which even the tremendous
will be overcome in the telescope of the panoply of the nineteenthcentury rhiThe Naturalist Accounts fur It.
future.
noceros could not sufficiently protect
A Rhode Island naturalist, who had
the wearer. Thus, clad in a woolly
At the Munich Electrical Exhibition
kept a log of wood in tho water a long
hide
and
colossal in physique, the Sione of the curiosities was a telephone
time for the purpose of gathering a
berian mammal not only lived, hut lived
transmittingmusic performed at Obercolony
of barnacles, was surprised to
Ammergau, over a distance of sixty- happily, amid snowy glaciers that find, on taking it out, that it was wholwould have frozen the polar hear and
three miles. At the palace a huge telemade icicles of arctic foxes. — //urner's ly free from these mar; no parasites.
phonic arrangement brought over mu“How do you account for it?” asked
Wt’t'hbj.
sic from the English Cafe, so that the
n friend.
whole immense audience could hear tho
And tho naturalist answered thoughtA Grout Deni in Huts.
pieces quite distinctly. But perhaps tho
fully: "They may have mistaken the
But leaving minor points about hats
most significant exhibit was a single
log for a Connecticutbook agent.”—
wonderful
wire which conveyed electricalenergva fur larger ones, what
LrooUijn Eatjle.
distance of thirty-sevenmiles from the amount of a man’s respeetubilitv vests
It lias been proven beyond a doubt
coal mines of Mieslmch, where it was in his hats! To try the experiment,
generated.This augurs a future for the lose vour hat over the bridge on a that the Atlantic coast once grew oyseconomical use of labor which may have windy day and walk a few blocks with- j ters larger than flour barrels, but
Ollt
\11 the rest nf
a
out OTIP
one. All
of your clothes man can say whether il.
far-reachingresults.
they put
any
will not save you from the personalities more of him into a church -festivalsoup
AVe confess that the two points which of the juvenile public, nor the uncoothan at this day. Probably not.
have always struck our mind as distin- ! eealed ridicule of the adult. It is no
guishing the nature of brutes from that j use to stop and remind the street Ixiya
THE MARKETS.
of men, lias been their inability to wor- that Julius Cic.sar never wore anything
ship God, and to kindle a Tire, It ' on his head. If you put your umbrella
rtmT.s ...........................
» 4 oo (« 6 !>0
would be folly to deny that brutes can 1 up you only make things worse. Tho Hook
.............................6.20 el 6.70
reason. A sheep dog who wants to head man who lost his hut is the general joke Cotton ...............
.mV4 .bo*
Fi.ot'n— Sunerfinf*.
a ilock in a narrow lane will jump over a of the moment.
1.117 at 1. 8
Wheat— No. 1 White....
wall and run on the other side until ho j Mobs, therefore, hate hats. For
No. 2 Red ............... 1 08 (<« 1 10
Cony
No.
2
.83 lit .85
lias reached the exact point occupied
j mobs hate re.speetabillityand all the
.43 ft .44
by tho sheep at tho head of the nook, signs of it. In public speaking they are Oatk — No. 2
18.75 ((C 19.00
I‘OHK— Mow.
and then jump back in order to drive j a very important feature. They are tho La r.D ____
llU-C .I1AA
CHICAGO.
them home. A colley, who was fond of | orator’s weakest point. It is* a fierce
50
5.60 (15
Beeves — Good to Fmrv Steen.
Cow* and Heifer* ...... 2.65 (if,4 «'0
light that beats on a candidate’s hat.
Medinm to Fair ........ 4.40 «t 4 at
There is a loadstone in it that attracts
................... * ......... 4..0 (.(46.4't
old eggs and rotten orange j. Even l/'fp.— Faney White Winter Et. 50 *( 5.7.5
(»«Kid to Choice Np'tf Ex. 5.00 (It 5.50
“e mlf?ht not ,c t»,<l »?• » wo analyze dead cats have been known to display
((« .94
Wheat-No. 2 Hprlmr ............
these many other instances of sagacity,
the most unusual ferocity at the sight
.'•4 (<t .9.5
No. 2 Red Winter .......
we cannot help admitting that a brute’s of one. I remember when I was trav- Conv— No. .............
.59 (it .60
at .36
mind is capable of two or three steps of eling in Ireland (as a correspond- Oat*— No. ...........
Rye— No. ........................ .57 at .58
reasoning.On the other had, no ani- ent) with Messrs. Parnell, Dillon, lUm.EY— No. ......
.80 (it >1
mal ever manufactured a tool or weapon, and Davitt, seeing a cat, though notor- Butter — Choice Creamery....... .35 at .37
at .28
Fresh .......
even of the simplest kind; and it is iously, indeed. outrageously defunct, es- Loos—
'77;
17 60
17 2-5
Fork— Mesa ........
doubtful whether a gorrilla himself, caped from the grip of its possessor Laud ...........
.10V5 10 Ai
MILWAUKEE.
who is supposed to be our nearest and, teaversing the interval between that Wheat-No.? ..........
.91 (d! .95
neighbor, uses a walking-cano.—London person and the platform, knock off the Corn-No. ...................
.59 'ft .60

of

Begmnlnf;

the public debt:

Mexico, dis-

know.

by,

r..i

n wavon ____ Tho nuthoritiesin

lice

in

femrMWa

The Later Geography.
— Where are the poles located ?
A.— At the school-house,town hall or
some empty store.
Q — What ia a circle?
A.— A gathering where the gossips
sew for the heathen and tell all they
Q.

—

a

tlw*

vnnr

. 1

.

..

a

1

.

—
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speaker’shat.
Mr. Parnell, with characteristicsaHot Versos Cold Drinks.
gacity, generally spoke batless. He
In spite of the universalproverb that understood mobs and and was anxious
heat is life and death is cold, a writer in to economize bis bat, but one day (it
“Knowledge” maintains that hot drinks was at Euniscarthy) the mob was so inare unnatural, cold drinks natural to furiated by bis conduct that they tried
man. Notwithstandingthis dictum to snatch a paltry compensationin the
says tho Detroit Free Press, few peo- honorable gentleman’s trousers. They
ple will boliove it. Very hot drinks got hold of his leg and pulled it through
may do harm, but cold ones will do the railings but, Mr. Parnell’s suspendmore. Tbe effect of moderate beat up- ers proved equal to the strain and the
on the body is always sanitary; the mob was baffled. And here lies a difeffect of cold may sometimes be more ficulty,for if a public man keeps his
comfortable,hot never is entirely whole- hat on, the mob is liable to take it off

some. Neuralgia,rheumatism, etc.,
are alleviatedby

hot applications, aggravated by cold. Hot water is found
to be one of the best cures for dyspep-

been swept away. Off Milford and
sia yet discovered; stimulating the
The steamship CeJar Grove, from Stratfordmany have been lost. Nearly
blood in the stomach and directing it
London to Halifax and 8t John, N. B., struck all of the oysters on 500 acres near the
toward the digestive nerve centers
breakwater
have
been
ruined.
on a ledge off Cape Canso, during a gale, and
Weakness and disturbance in the bowsank an hour later in. ten fathom* of water.
ims total number of porcelain and els are can e<l by cold liquids and modThree boats were launc ed. but only two of
them, conteimng thirteen people, reached pottery factories in Japan is 322, and erated by hot ones. If hot drinks, like
the shore safely. The Captain,the chief offi- they give employment to 3,004 persons, ten, coffee and alcoholicstimulants,do
cer and a lady passengerare among the of whom 330 are women.
harm, it is not because they are hot, but

5..

violently;whereas if be puts it out of
sight an exasperated public may thirst
for his shirt.

Nothing so disconcertsor deranges a
so rapidly and so completely as the
loss of his hat or even liberties being
taken with it. In an altercationat a
street corner tbe listless one is always
set down by lookers-on as being in the
wrong, and the police does not hesitate
to pronounce him either drunk or disorderly, or both.

man
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both teachersand pupils read together

each particular school day throughoutthe year,
Wo do not ask that the Bible be used
as a text

We

book

in

the meaning

tions of
tro.lucotlin the

Government

i

in the public schools.

do not ask that the teachers be

re-

quired to give expositions or explunaElkctric lights Imvo beon lurgoly

THE MESSAGE.

the selection prescribed for

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

of

In recommendingto Congress the abolition of
internal-revenue taxes except those upon tobacco
in ite various forms and upon distilled spirits
and fermented liquors, and except,also, tho
special tax upon the manufacturer*and dealers
in such articles. I venture now to suggest that,
unless it shall be ascvrlainodthat the probable
cxjicnditurcs of the Government for the coming
year have been underestimated,all Internal
taxes save those which relate to distilledspirits
can be prudently abrogated. Such a course, if
accompaniedby a simplification of the machinery of collection, which would then bo
easy of accomplishment,might reasonablylie
expected to result in diminishing the cost
of such collection by at least two millions
and a half, and in the retirementfrom ofllce
of from 1,500 to 2,000 persons. The system of

I

Annual Communication of the
I

President to Congress.

i

the passages

cHtablishof scripture.w

Gratifying Condition of Our

ments of Japan.

The Wayland Liquor law, passed by
the last Connecticut Legislature, re-

PostoffloeDepartment has become self-susuinand directs attentionto the report ot' th*
PostmasterGeneral
reference to tho
advisability of changing the present basis fur
fixing salariesand allowances:of extendingtlie
money-order system; of enlarging tho function*
of tho postal establishment, so ax to have under
Ms control the telegraph system of tli country,
though from this last and most-importantrecommendation tho Executive with olds Ids concurrence. The President earnestly recommends
that letter postage reducedto lie cents per ounce.
Upon tlie subject of tlie star-route cases Hie
President says; “In ray message of Doceniiier
last I referred to pending criminal prococding*
grow in g out of alleged framfc*— what is known
as tlie star-route service of tho post ofllce Department,and advised you 1 had enjoined uixra
the Attorney General and associate counsel to
whom tho interests ot tlie Oovcriimen' were
intrusted,
pres outing
ing,

in

Foreign Relations.

excise duties has never commended itself U> the
favor of tho American people, and has never
been resorted io except for supplying deficienhoiise.H inaitle the corporation limits of
cies in tlie treasury, when, bv reas n of special
tho utmost vigor
law
quires that all access to a saloon from a
The Executive
a Re- exigencies, the duties on imports have proved
persons
found
the City of Mexico as being built or
chargeablewith these offenses A trial ol one
inadequatefor the needs of the Government
dwelling in the same building shall be
The sentimentof the country doubtlesscom- of these ease- has since occurred It occti, led
undergoing repairs. Several parti-. s
duction of Taxation.'*0
closed, but it does not demand that I Inmands that the present excise tax shall l>o lor many weeks the attentionof the 8mir< urn
are speaking of constructing
largo
abolished as soon as such course can safely be Court of this district,and was conducted with
doors leading into other parts of the
pursued.It seems to me, hpwever, for various great zeal and ability.It spulted In a disagreeAmerican hotel.
a
to
in reasons, so sweeping a mean a re as the total abo- ment of tlie Jury; but the cium ha* been again
buildingnot used for dwelling purposes
placed upon the calendar, and will shortly bo
lition of internaltaxes would, for tho present,
to
retried. If any guiltv persons shall finally
be an nnwiae step. Two of these reasons are
shall be cl sod.
object is to stop
An Oregon bov,
had no string
escajx!pnniMimcnt for Iheii offenses,it will not
deservingof special mention.
Bills.
illegal selling on Sunday
means of
lx* for lack of dlligeui end earnest effortson the
1. It is by no means clear that, even If the exto his kite, went into a drug store and
part of th<* j-rosecttflan.’
isting system of duties on Imports is continprivate entrances.
examination of
The Pre- iden* ttg'-s upon Congress the reued without modification, those duties alone
bought a penny's
licorice.
enactment
of * udiimnl bank ru lit law.
yield sufficientrevenue for all tho needs of
the premises of applicants for license President Arthur's anneal mcssaife wm dcllr- will
In regard to tlie Indians, the President renews
the
Government.
It
is
estimated
that
$100,While the druggist was serving him,
will be made by the prosecuting agent pnvl to Comrrcsa Immediately after the aasem- 1 000,000w ill bo required for pensions during the his former recommendation* as to extendingto
he tied an end of the string from the
these wards of the nation the protectionof tho
bliag of that body on Monday, Deo. 4. It Is the I coming year, and it may well he doubted
without cost to them, and upon matters
whether the maximum annual demand for that law, allottingland in severally to such as dedruggist's hall of string to his dog’s
longest documcut of tills characterthat has , object lias yet been reached. Uncertaintyupon sire. and making suitable provision for the edubeing arranged to the agent's satisfac- romc from a nathm&l Chief Magistrate In recent ! this questionwould alone Justify, in my Judg- cation of Indian youths.
tail, and then, kicking the dog, drove
In regard to the regulation of Inter-statecomyours, and reviews the events of Uie year, first 1 ment, the retention,for the present, of that portion of the system oi internal revenue which is merce the President says: "One of the incidents
him out of tho shop. After the ,loK 1'°" he K''™ “ nototo tl<' "»
cailim;attention to the it ratifying oondltion of
•if
the monfelouM extensionof Hie reil w,.y sysleast objectionable to tlie people.
itlairs. It mt-iitionsthe arrest of American citih»,l unreeled nil th»t the bov thoufl.t
Tl>-'
tem of the country lias been the adoptionof such
2. A total alMilitionof excise taxes would aleflectual
ingenious, and yet very zens m (in-at itritain, ami a manifestationon most inevitably prove a serious, if not an Insur- in esures by the corporation- whtah own or c nthe ) art of that (lovorumont to reainjctour mountable,objection to a thorough revision of trol the roads as has tended to Impair the «dhe needed, he cut the string, took hi>>
simple. He takes a slip of stout paper i nth s by the releaseof the arre-ted jtaruea.
the tariff and to any considerablere Miction in vantages of heiiitlitulr nipetltion. and make
licorice and walked out of the apotheThe Presidentsays that tho claim of this import duties.
hurtful discriminationsin Hie adjustment of
i about an inch h length, braving hi-, sigr ati'-n in regard to tho supervi-lonand control
ave lx»en
The present tariff system is, in manv respects, frei iitage. These Ineqimli
cary's shop without that person s even
ol any inter-oeeanic canal across the Ameri.jau
nature, tucks it on the doo- -casing, and I'-in-nns lus contiunedto t-e the subject of cun- unjust it make' unequal distributions both of iso reeled In several of the State's by approprisuspecting tlie trick.
ate legislation,
Uie effect of which Is necessarily
its burdens and Its benefits.
h -me witli (.reaf Itritain. It is likely that
l close s the door; the paper is then lapped
The reveiitiu from cust. ms for the fiscalyear n sl rieted to tho limit* ol their own Teiritory.
niii" will he more |Miwertni than discnsslou In
So
far
as
Mich
mischiefsaffect commerce beending June •, i ;i>. amounted to $..i7 ooo.oub. it
papers credit to the prenent ' ovor on tl,‘‘ I'^l'l'* ''f the doer,
a reinir. imr tin* diveru'eneehotviiH-ii the two lias in the ihree succeeding rears readied first tween the Mates or between anv om' "f the
.ia ions, whose .'lends h ip is so eloselv cementeii
fisti.iMMio; then fl'.iS.OoO.o'Mi;
an I finally, as has States and a lereign conntrv,thi'V are subjects
Marquis of IJ.ieeu dairy the rules of tip- 1 1"'>K screw driven obliquely thn.ug! into -> u><- inti aey ni tli--iirc.a ions andtheenm- Iwen airnuiv stated. $.,.,<i.i"*'.oou.Tlie income of iiAtiiiiiil eoiiv
ami CollgiCHSalone can
Uii.niiy-il t. elr lllte:ests Pur lour.'-ostilhllshed
afford relief."
prize ring which bear his
the easing : this is covered with se lling i ieiniln -s- with U-.ssiaremain- unbrok-m, and troin lids source for the fiscal rear which will
The Kxis'iitive
ex btief referenceto the
end o i .June* a1, IKi.i.will doubtlessbe considerthe n. tier of ili--o unsel of this (ioverunion'.
polygamy
author of those ruIo> has been
stamped with a seal about the Unit m-MMires Is- taken bv that nation to jirove-it tidy in excess oi the sum las;, mentioned. If efforts lor tlie eii[ pre-ion
the tax on domestic spirit- i« to Ik- re- in the Terrnoii'-. and thinks it Is not
it-.: her persecutions ot tho Jews has been conrsize of a 2-r»-eent piece, a regular Chi"
tuMicd.
plain. therefore that 1 reliablethat anv ndditfiuni legislation in tills
many years. The present Marquis,
teoilslv|ec i\ed
i.
reductions fro
customs regard will Me d emed dci-lraideuntil tlie effect
fp
n
tho
subject
of Ctilnose Immigration,the
nexe
If
the
door
is
opened,
m ale a fool of himself recently,in an
revenue are entirelyfeasible.While msim- ot exist :ng law : shall tie more cloxely obwrvcd
Kxecntitusavs; "i he lee- nt legislationre-trict- mending tin- reducti .ii 1 u:n tnr fn
advising and studk'l. He congratulatesCongress tliat
English theater, is a
40 not only is the soal destroyed, hut iii.- iiiniiigraiionof laborers.ruin China has the abandonmentof the poiict* of sodiscrmt- the Coniini-siouerHunder whose sujK!rvis|on
Jvi n - iso to the question whether ('him-c pro- 1 mi till'..'in tlie adjustment ot details as to afford those laws have lieen put In opoiatlonare «ndet- etion is
years of age,
brother of Lady 1'lor -1he paper is broken
-eeding to or from another country may iaw- aid and probvt ion to domestic labor. Hut Hie eomaged to believetliat the evil nt which thev
person ope dug tibh p;uss through our own. In eonstniingtho present sv-'em should be so revised us to i lined mav lie suppressedwithoutiwort to sueh
ejice Dixie, the well-known English ' sure. By the law
tw: ol
l-.-l, in (-onuisdion wi h tho treaty
radical imasures as in some quartershave been
equalizeHie public burden among n'l clas. for success.
traveler. Like his grandfather, he is tho door renders himself liable to have nt Nov- inber 7, i^mi, Hi-: restrictionwould scorn and occupations, and bring tl info rln-cr Uionglit lii<ll,s|M*ii*al>le
o he limitod to Chinese immigrants coming to h riuoiiv with Hie present uefids of industry.
The President savs Uie conditionof the forthereby io-e -.he t.TiitedStates a.s laborers,and utiould not
regarded as "a hard character,”though his license revoked,
Without entering into minute detail, whim, est* of the country and tho wasteful manforbid a iiiere transit aeri-.s our territory. I
under present circumstances, is quite nn- ner of tlielr destructiontaking place, give causo
his father, coming between the two, was his business. About fiftv doors have .....
a-k the attention of Congitss to the suhjeot for
for serious appreHcnsion,and the attention of
neeessnry, I recoin men I an enlargement of i he
i thus sealed so far,
here are nearly sueli action,if any, as it may doom ad- i tree ||si -o as to include within it, Uie numerous Cong toss is invlusi to the iiecesfiUyof aibktional
a man of exemplary life.
visable.”
legislation to secure the preservationof tho
articles which yield inconsiderablerevenue a
’1 In- Presido-itcalls the attentionof Congress
! twice as manv vet to look after.
-imp Ideal inn of the complex ami incoii- valuable forexts still lemaiutngou the pubiio
1 tic prevailing lawlessnesso i the .Mi-xic-in dstent schedule of duties upon certain manu- domain.
The election of Thomas l*. Ochiltree
Iroider.A pa-.tlal relief from those inischn.-ls lias factures, partum arlv those of eottmui ion and
President Arthur devote* considerablespace
iKt-u
sought in a convention,w hich now awai s steel, and a substantial reduction of tlie duties to the Hiibjeetofappointinonts
•niiPiNo to Gen. Walker, Philadelto tho public serto Congress,
Texas,
born
tin approvali-i the Senate, as does al-o another upon tlio-o articles and upon sugar, molasses, vice and yolittcal nssossments. U|x)n the lirstphia
herself
ridiculous
toucliiim
tin:
eKtaljlis.iiinnit.
of
Hu?
in
ornatlonal
looked upon in tho light of a joke by
named topic be says: "In tho Judgment of not a
silk, wool and woolen uoisls. If a c nera re'-i uniiaiv 1 ii-t wwi'n Hu: ITii'el States ami Mexiac- co It the latter is catUi-'d,the action of Cun- vision of the tariff shaP in found to be imprac- few who have given study and reflectionto this
many who know
But ho seems to bv
ticable al this sosxiou. 1 expressthe hope tint nt matter, the nation Ims outgrown tho provision*
.it's vvill he require l lor eHlabiiBhiDK HuiUhin hast som • of the more conspicuous inequaliiies which the constitution has established for filling
manufaeturiug inter- commissi-.
have taken
practical
to inform curacy
ns of survey.
of the present Isw may be correct'd Indore vour the minor ollUvx in tlio public service.But
Tli-- i resident refers to the war between Peru
the basis of the returns of
w hatever may lie thought of the wisdom or exfinal adjournment. One of them is rpeciallv rrhimself as to his duties when his term ests
ami Chili, and the failureof the eft --its of thlH ferred to by the Secretary.In view of the re- pediency of changing the fundamentallaw
1870.
Philadelphia,
it
appears,
is
in
Ci.-verum-mt
to
brim,' about a eeseation of honin this r< gard, it is certain that much
of office begins.
has started on a
ce it decision of the Supreme Court, the necstllltieR,and deploresthe fact that Chili seems
re'ief
lie afforde I, n it only to tlie
sit\ of am :iidme tho law by which the Dutch
tour of his district to learn the wants of the same pomt ion concerning t ils con- 1 disimncdto exact such meruilesM terms of i»cacc standar t ol color is adopied as the test of the President
of
Ho expresses the hope that Co nitrons mav au- saccharine -treugth of sugars is too obvious to the departments,but to Renators and Reprehis constituents and wljut legislation will ! *us that Ht. Louis
in concerning thorize an International Peace Cimjtreas, with n
sentatives
in
Uongres-.
I
trust
tliat
before
tho
require comment.
view of brlmjiiiK about an amicable settlement
Our Indian affairs s re representedto be in a c ose of the present session some decisive action
conduce to their prosperity. This does ! the census of her population.By stutr- of
the troubles.
satisfactorycondition, and no trouble i1* appre- may lie taken for tho correctionof tho evil*
not indicate that the commercial interthe returns of 1870 with about
w hich inhere in tho present method* of appointThe Executiverenown his recommendation of h ended In the futme.
The I’resldeutdirects at tentlon to our inade- ment, and 1 assure you of my hearty co-ojxirasuch Icjfishition as will place Hie United States
cats of Galveston, which is included in l 70,000 bogus names collected from an- m harmony with other maritime powers with re- quale sea-coast dclenses, and cxpressssMieho|)c tion in any measures which are likelyto conduce
to that end as to the most appropriateterm and
the district,will suffer,as the support- ‘-ient directories and hotel registers. St. m> -ct to .he international rules lor the preven- that adequate appropriationsmav be made to
tenure of tho official life of tfic subordinateemtion of collisionsat sea.
strengOcn them.
The attention of Congress is Invited to tlie pro- ployes of the Government.It seems to bo genIn amloMnitv with a johit resolution of C->ners of
Ochiltree's opponents are! Louis had her population returned by
i.i ess. adopted last August,the President directpriety of making more adequate provision for erally agreed that, whatever their extent or
loudlv claiming.— AVit* York Tribunr. tin* Census Bureau at a little more than i 1 the Secretary of State to address foreign (H*v- urmitig and equipping the malltia than arc character,the one should lx* definiteand tho other
eimmiitBinrespect to a pn-poHed conference afforded b\ the act of 1-0.1, which is still ujion stable, and that neither should be regulatedby
312.000, which put her ahead of Chireal in the service of party or fidelityto the
for considering tho subject ot the universal the statute bo ks.
Upon the subject of River and Harbor bills, fortunes of on individual.It matters little to
contains 4, 788, (>57 inhabit- cago
about 14,000.
1880 the adoptionof a common meridian to be used in
tlie people at large what competentperson i*
the n ckoningof longitude, and in the regulation the President says:
ants, a pojmlation n-uirly equal to that census enumerators reported her popu- of time tin oughout tiie civilized world. Replies
“The grounds that impelledme to withhold at the he* I of tlds department or that bureau,
have been received,and will iu due lime Ik: laid my signnture from Uie bill entitled An act inak- if they f. el assured the removal of one and the
of the whole State of
Last lation to be 334,000, showing an in- before Uongrts.-.
accessl-ti of another will not Involve the retireing appropriations
for tlie construction,
rejsiir
ment of In. nest and faithful subordinateswhose
and preservation of certain works on rivers ami
'1 he Presidenturges a reorganization of the
year 20.170 houses, covering a length of crease over the previous census of only
duties are purely administrative,
and have no
diplomaticand consular service on a salaried harbors,- which became a law near the close of j
legitimate connectionwith tho triumph of any
80 miles, were built in that city. This ! 22,000. Immediately St. Louis set up basis, the fr-es to go Into the national treasury.
vour last session, force me to express tlie hope
ixilltlcal principles nr the success of any politiD- ring the vear there have Ihk-u organize l 171 that no similar measure will be deemed neecsvast human hive extends, from its cen- ' a great howl, and charged the census nation 1 banks, and of these institutions there s:»ry dm ing the present sossimi of Con- cal party or faction.*
In regard to jxditioal assessment*,the Presia larger nmn>K-r gress. Indeed, sueh a measure would now dent
ter to its circumference,about 15 miles, 1 takers with gross errors. Gen. Walker are now in
says: "I declare my approvalof such legthan ever before. The value of their notes in lie open to serious objection,iu addition
islationns may Ik* found necessary for supportto
that
which
was
lately
urged
upon
your
actual
circulation
on
July
1, 18W, was
that is, its diameter averages about JO 1 thereupon
proofs
the
informed bv the Kecrop ing tlie existing provisions of law in relation to
4.ss. The Presidentcalls the attention of CV in- attention.
assessment. In July last I authorized
miles. Out of this vast multitude last 1 frauds of 1870, and showed to St. Louis gress to the views of the Secretary of the Treas- tary of War that the greater portion of political
a public announcementtliat employes of tho
ury, in re qoct to the livelihood of h serious the sum appropriatedfor the varlouMteint spcoyear, 23 childrenand 150 adults totally that at that time she had about 240,000 contraction of this circuU'lonand to the modes Hied in that act remains unexpended The Pres- Government should regard themselvesas at liberty to exercise their pleasure iu making or reident thinks that, "so far as coneems most of
disappeared, leaving no trace. Fifty- inhabitants,ins ead of the 312,000 re- by which that result may, in his Judgment, Ik- the items to wiiich the act of Congressof Aug. 2. fusing to make political contributions,and
averted.
that their action In tliat regard would in no
lK8i, rolaies. there can be no ne«vl . t further upfour bodies were found which could not ported, an 1 that her growth, which apIn respect to the coinage of silver dollars and
manner affect their official stations In
proprlations until after the closed the present
the retirement oi silver certificatestho Execuaiinoi.n.oricnt,1 acted ui>on the view which
lie identified.
a world of crime peared insignificant
to these tive says the mass of accumulated coin has ^session. If, however, any action should erem tliis
i had always maintained,uud still malnteln,
| to l>e mcessary in re«ptvt Jo pnitwulai olijee's.
so great that the vault room at pre cut
tliat a public officer should !>.• as absolutely freo
misery is involved in this vast frauds, roally amountml tn nliout 510,000.| grown
It will be entirely feasibleto provide for tlumuvailal)lL> (ur
sclrccly
as anv other citizen to give or to withobjects by appropriatelegislationli is possi‘ontainit. and fall* to see why it *h desirable to blc. for example,that a delay nnHItlieassem- hold
contribution for the aid of tho
aggregation of human beings known as A subsequent census practicallv
continue this coinage now e > enormous y In
political party
his choice. It has,
the City of London.
strated tho correctness of the Govern- excess of the public demand. As to the silver Iding of the next Congress, to make additional however, been urged, and-doubtlessnot with, provision for the Mississippiriv'-r improvecertificates, the Pretddentsays that, In addition
out foundationiu foci, that by the solicitation
census
Walker to the grounds which seemed la«t year to jns'ifv ments, might t»e attended with serious of superiors and by other modes, such contribuconsequences.
such should apjwar ISM
to
An establishmenthas been opened in
ir rctln-niciit, may )*o mentioned the eflcet
tions haveat times been obtainedtroin jxirsons
charges that Philadelphiahas l>een thIn! the ease, n Just bill relating to thots
which
is likely to ensn • from Uie supply of gold
London c died “the Health
by
i.*\ would
tny
approval/ TIVs- whose only motive for giving has been a fear#of
equally tricky in
manufaeturiug certificatesfor which issuance Congressrecently leads me to offer a suggestionwhich 1 trust wff*’ what might ix-fall them if they refused. It goes
made pr ivision, and which are now tn aoilvo
a Dr. Quentin who proposes to cure al
commend itself to the wisdom of Congress, is without saying that such contributions are not
statistics.The census of he manufactur- cfrculatio>•
I. not ad vi-able (lint grants < f causideralile voluntary. In my Judgment, their collection
diseases by a dietary
The pa
The President urges upon Congresp a re Mic- sums of monov for diverse and Independent should lx« prohibited by law. A bill which will
ing statisticswas taken in 1870 by a local
effectuallysuppress them will receivemy cortion of t ixation and a readjustmentof the tariiT. schemes of Internalimprovementshould lx*
tient is handed by a servant in black
statistician
Blodgett, who, it is Upon those important <ju«rttoiiBwe presenthis mode the subject of separate and distinct legis- dial approval.
; views m lull.
and gold a card speciallyprepared, on
lativeenactments?It will scarcely lie gainsaid,
said, stuffed his returns to
Y--ur»nnotfail to notice with interest tho dts- even bv those who favor tlie mo**- liberalex*
which ho will find his soup, if soup is
nendit lire- for such purposes a* are sought to The Bureau of frintins and En graying.
eitv
b? ,)y
the j^Hatlon
^ctar>' ** 10 modtof
the necessity
of
uty rank
rank higher
mgiier as
as a
a manufacturing
manuiactunng !, c'1MS,,'n
i)rovjdllw
ftwing
lx* sec mplisliedby what is commonlycal ed
allowed; his fish, if it is permitted; hi
The annual report of Col Irish, Chief of the
center than the real condition of her the treasury of an excc-H of assets. In thoevi nt • the River and Harbor bill, that the practice of
Bureau of Printingand Kngiavlng, shown that
that Congressfaih* to reach an early agreenlent . grouping In such a bill approiirintions for a
joint, if it snit.s his condition,and so on,
industries warranted.
figures of for the rednotion of taxation, 1 heartily api>rove great diversityof objects widely separated, during the year there were completed and delivto the coffee. There also ho will find iuon
i
i i
the Secretary's recommendation
of immediate cihter In their nature, In the locality ered 7,541,108 sheets of notes and securities of a
1880 do not show the expected increase, an(j extensive reductions in fhoaunuid rovcnucH with
concerned, or

The City

Architect reports 2.01)1)
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face value of $J09,e67,70J;
24,251,459sheet* of inboth, Is one which is
lx:
iovemment.- It wlil !» remembered that
InrKe<luiH)nthe attentionof Uongreas at ite deprecated. Unless it is divisible,it inevitably tern*) revenue and customs cigar stamps, couthe state of his liver, with directions
) tends to secure tho suoccss of the bill as a whole,
penalty of the
| Uhi sesHlon the importance or relieving tlie inI talning987,271,149 stamps; 649,919 sheets of
dustry and entcrpriHoof the country from though manv of the items, if separately consid- checks, draft*, etc The aggregate expenditures
respecting the dessert, which will conthe pressure from unnecessarytaxation. ered, could scarcely fall of rejection By the for the year were $9 if.,756. Of this amount there
sist of a dig* stive pill or two, a pepsin
It is one of the tritest maxims of jiolitical Adoption of the course 1 have recommended,
Prayer Rugs.
was expended in the execution of work for
economy that all taxes ar-* burdensome, how- every member of Congress,when opportunity
sandwich,or some equally attractive
should arise for giving his influence and vote for Hie various bureau* of the Treasury
ever
wisely
and
prudeutlv
imposed,
and
though
Strange are the vagariesof fashion.
would be enabled Department and other department*,and reimthere have always been among our people wide i meritoriousappropriations,
novelty.
Among the latest of its freaks is said to differencesof i-entimcut as to tlie best methods : to do so without being called upon to sanction bursed by them from proper nqipropriations under their control, 9M8,9o0. The aggregateexl*o the introductionof “prayer rugs,’’ of raising the natloua revenues, and, indeed, as otliers undeserving his approval.So, also, penditures of the year, over those of the precedSpecialties in medicine have their
to the principles upon which taxation should ho would the Executivebo afforded thereby a full
to be used by the fashionable ladies. based, there has been substantialaccord in the ^opportunityto exercise ids constitutional pre- ing year, deducting from the expendituresof
special temptations.A New York lady They have come from the misty East, doctrine th it only such taxes ought to be levied rogative of opposing whatever appropriations that year the amounts paid for paper and cxix'nsesthereon, which, tills year, were paid by a
to him objectionable, withoutimperiling
was troubled with granulated eyelids, a along with Japanese goods, hashish, attar ns are necessary for a wise and economical ad- i seemed
*cj»r&te appropnat on, were a little less than 14
ministrationof the Government.Of late the the success of others which commend them- per cent., and the Increase in deliveries was a
very slight matter, easily cured by any of roses, and other delectable things, and public revenues bavo far exceeded that limit, 1 selves to his Judgment. It may W urged little over 30 j>er oent The increase in the numthe aroma of “Araby tho blest” is sup- and unlesH checked by approi date legislation, in oppositionto these snggestlonsthat th^ ber of employeswas abont io per cent. At the
improvephysician with one or two applications
such excesa wlH conttnuctofhcrtase
from yofcr to number of work* of international
posed to eling to them, even when they year. I^ir the fisoni<5'ii*rended Jane 30, 18sl, i ments which arc justly entitled to Govern- clone of the war the regularforce of the bureau
of a wash. But she consulted a dis- are bought from an- Irish Turk on the surplua revenue amounted to HOo.ooo.OOU, menta! aid Is so great a« to render impracticable consisted of about 1,UOO employes.
the fiscal year ended on the 30th of sejiarateappropriationbills therefor,or even for
tinguished oculist, who excited her Broadway. They are doseriljedas l>c- For
June last, the surplus was more than $145,000,000. i snch a comparativelylimited number as make
The Sounds of Venice.
hopes and fears and kept her dancing ing similar to those used by the Mo- The report of the Hccretary shows what disjiosi- dispositloof large sums of money. This obtlon has l>een made of these money*. They have jection may be well founded,ami whether it lie
.1
should
go even further than I went
hammedans, are usually almt three by
attendanceat his office for an entire
not only answered the requirementsof the sink- or not, the advantageswhich wonld be likelyto
just
now,
and
Bay that tho voice of the
four feet in size, and can be distin- ing fund, but have afforded a large balance ap- | ensue from the adoption of the course I have
year. For her many daily visits to his guished by tho design, which always plicable to other redaction*ot the public debt. [ recommended may, perhaps,be more effectually gondolier is, in fact, the sound of
Hut I renew the expressionof my conviction, attained by another, which I respectfullysubmit Venice. There is scarcely any other,
office she was charged $10 each, which representssome large figure at one end,
that snch rapid extinguishment of the national J to Congressas ah alternative proposition.
and that, indeed, is part of the interest
is providedby the constitution* of fonrteen
made a very handsome addition to the and is pointed at tlie other. Places are indebtedness as is now tAklng place is by no I of Itour
State* tliat the Executivemay disapprove of the place. There is no noise there
means a cause for congratnlatlon.
It is a cause,
M. D/s yearly income. At last she met indicatedfor the hand and knees. De- rather, for serious apprehension.If it continue*. any item or items of a bill appropriatingmoucy, nave distinctly human noise; no rumbvout women procure tho real tilings it must speedily b" allowed by one of the evil whereupon the parts of the bill approved shall
a friend who had had a similar experia law, and the part disapproved shall fall to ling, no vague nproar, nor rattle of
from an importer,and, without facing results so clearlyset forth iu the report of the he
Secretary.Hither the suiplna must lie Idle in become a law unless repassed according to tho
ence, and, following his advice, went to Mecca, bumping their head on the floor the trei'niy, or the Government will be provisionsproscribed for the pannage of bills wheels and hoofs. It is all articulate,
the veto of the Executive. Tm- personalsound. One mav say, indeed,
another physician,by whom her trilling or removing their shoes and| stockings, forced to hay, at market rites. It* bonds, over
net then redeemable, and which, nnder States wherein some such jirovlsion as that Venice is, emphatically,the city of
like the sons of the Prophet, still such circumstances, cannot fall to com-, the foregoingis
part of the fundatrouble was promptly remedied.
conversation ; people talk all over tho
actually do use them to kneel on while raand an enormona premium, or the swollen' mental law are Alabama, California,Colrevenues, will be devotedto extravagantexpend- orado, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,Minnesota, place, because there is nothing to interA lono and active agitation of the praying. They are said to be a great iture, which. as experiencehas taught. Is ever Missouri, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
fere with their being heard. Among
Texas and West Virginia. I comthe bane of an overflowing treasury. It wa* Pennsylvania.
question of the Bible in tho public comfort.^
made apparentin theoonrseofthe animated dis- mend to yonr careful consideration the question the populace it is a kind of family parwhich the question arousedat the last whether an amendment of the Federal constitu- ty. The still water carries the voice,
schools, in Canada, has culminated in
“How lovely the fields and woods are cussions
session of Congressthat the policy of diminish- tion in the particular Indicated would not afford
a formal demand upon the Dominion in their autumnal tints,” said Miss Fitz- ing the revenueby reducing taxation command- the best remedy for what is often a grave em- and good Venetians exchange confidence
ed the general approvalof tho meinbeis of both barrassment both to members of Congress and
Government by those who favor Christ- jov. “Yes,” cliimed in Farmer Robin- houses. I regret that, because of conflicting the Executive, and is sometimes a serious pub- at a distance of half a mile. It saves n
world of trouble. Their delightful
son; “but they aren’t ao lovely as they views as io the beet methods by which that pol- lic mischief."
ian exercises for the pupils. They state
garrnlonslanguage helps them to make
The
President
call*
attention
to
that
portion
icy
should
bo
made
operative,
none
of
it*
Ixmewas when things were growing and maktheir ultimatum as follows: “That the ing money for me.’' This practical vDw iite have as yet been reaped in fnlflllment of of the Secretary of the Navy's report in referring Venetian life a long convenazione.—
what I deem my oonstltutt\aad dnty, bnt with to the reorganization of our navy, and thee mBible be used not as a reading book, of things was entirely now to Miss Fitz- little hoj>e that I can make a s^uable contribu- tinued decadence of our commercial marine, Henry James, Jr., in the Century.
tion to thta vexed question,'*whall proceed to and hopes the recommendations thereinconbut devotionally,iu connection with i°y*
tained may receive the careful reflectionof our
intimate brieflymjrown view .. relation to it:
Only one-third of the farmers of tho
Upon the showing of our nnaudal condition natloual leglslaors.
the proscribed prayer, at the opening
The pecan crop is one of the heaviest at the close of the last fiscal year I felt Justified The Presidentprofessesgratificationthat the United States use reapers or mowers.
of the school each morning, and that known in Northwestern Tex**.
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HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

ROGERS,

Editor.

Saturday, December

of Marshall, Michigan, has been doing a

XEW YORK,

successful Life Insurancebusinessduring

9, ’82.

two

losses in the

aud

meantime, offering good

A

safe -insurance.

Reliable

Man

is

desired to represent it in this vicinity. For

Coonoil.

terms &c., address.

TIolland,Mfch., December 0,

1883.

43^2w.

1SS2.

J. 8.

GALVIN,

Secretary.

was first printed. No other newspaper published
on this side of the earth has been bought and read
In any year by so many men aud women.
We arc credibly informed that people buy, read,
and like The Sun for the following reasons, among

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

,

:

ouuuii,
“

ache, and

the

all

UTERINE CATIIOLICON,
A POSITIVE CURE FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
This remedy will act In Jiarmony with ‘the Female system at all times, and also immediately
upon the abdominaland uterinemuscles, and restore them to a healthyand strong condition.

pains and aches.

The belt luternil and external remedy in the

Dr. Marchisi'sUterine Catholicon will cure falb
womb, Lucorrhtea, ChronicInflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and la especiallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamohlet free. All letters of Inquiry
freely answered. Addreseas above.

everywhere.Directions in eight languages.

detlen

whom was referred the petition of H
D. Post, would respectfullyreport recomuendiug that the petition be not granted,
on the grounds tbal the sidewalk has laid
there about seven years and the planks arc
worn out, and the stringers rotten
to

JOHN KRAMER,
J. A. TER VREE,
J. BEUKEMA.
Commit Ut.

—Report accepted and recommendation
adopted.

Aid. Kramer, chairman of Com. on
and Bridges reported an order from
the Township of Holland, for $18.33. due
the City, for repairs of Sixteenthstreet,
out of which amount
Diekema is to
be paid $3, for labor on said Street
Streets

W

Report accepted and a warrant ordered
issued on the city treasurer in favor of W
Diekema, in the sum of $3.00.
The Com. on Poor reported presenting
the seml-montWy report of the Director <»f
the Poor and said committee,recommending $37.30, for the support of the po«.r,
for the two weeks ending Dec. 20th, 1882,
and having extended temporary aid to the
amount of $2 00.— Approved and warrant
ordered issued on the city treasurer for the

Ing of the
Price 50 centi *nd Jixo.

Aid. Harrington of the Com. on City Library reported a list of books and asked that the Mayor
and City Attorney be added to the committee in
making the selectionand purchase of the books.
On motion of Aid. Kramer. Mayor Beach, and
City Attorney McBride were appointed a select
committee to act with the committee on City
Library in selectingand purchasingbooks to the
amount of from |50 to $100.- Adopted by yeas
and nays as follows: Yeas, Ter V ree, Harrington.

FROM

44-tf.

Ward Grocery House

GROCERY

January.

Total

Store

Butter & Eggs always
on hand.

f

Compounded.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Holland, Mich.. April 21,

$1 Dollar! One

Oiiio£Lg;o

h.

THE WEEKLY PLAIN DEALER,

CLOTHING STORE,

&

Year!

Cleveland, O. $1.00 for a year’s subscription. A
leading Democraticjournal and valuableFamily
Newspaper.Send a
the best paper In

dollar

free.
DE

MELIS

<VI.

12-ly.

The oldest established Stable

ER IN

positive cure for Spermatorrhcea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency. and all diseases resulting
from Self- Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Pains in
BEroRE.
Bark or Side
and diseases
that lead to

Amu

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

Street,

an early
near Eighth. ^ravc:
The

eclflcMedi
I have Ihe newest and best HEARSE In this c/ne isheloK
used with
city, with the finest horses and carriagesfor funeral
wonderfulsuccess.
purposes, which I will furnish
Pamnhelts sent free to all. Write for them and
get full particulars.
Price. Specific.$1 per package, or six packages
if
for $5. Address all orders to
than any party in this city.
J. B. SIMPSUN MEDICINE CO.,

as cheap,

not cheaper
II

Holland, July 28th,

KRAMER,

Sipaoi’a

Stable Metoine.

the city.

In

B.

It Is a

Wle.

nil Sals

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

KreatEoroiitaiiRemeilf-Dr.J.

43-4w.

On Market

C.

1882.

ZBoonsriE,

yieffJwrJ

the West fot the price. PLAIN DEALER
PUBLISHING CO., Cleveland,Ohio. Sample

TO

DEN UYL.

F.

.

BOONE.

Buffalo.N.Y.

25-lf

1882.

Hold In Holland bv D. R.

ANNUAL STATEMENT of Special Taxes
of the

County Treasurer, of

Meenos .

5I-ly.

collected or received at the office

the County of Ottawa, upon the business

of Manufacturing, Selling, or Keeping for Sale, Distilled or Malt

Groceries

and

Liquors, during the year ending Nou. 30, 1882.

---

“
*•

st.

Drugs, Medicines,
PAINTS,

Collector,for collection,to wit:

For State Taxes .. ..........$ 019 jg
County Taxes ..............2,182 56
DelinquentTaxes ........ 5 28
_, a
$ 2,757 00
For School taxes ...............5 328 31
Poor Fund ...............1.068 53
Fire Dept. Fond.... ........ 500 00
Library Fund .......... 50 00
Interest and Sinking Fund.. 393 80
GeneralFund ............. 1,833 50
sidew'k assm’t. 47 39
collectionfees. 731 25
lot. & sink fund excess roll. 42 44
8th st. spec, ass'mt district.. 2,200 19
12th
400 10

MEENGS.

Kremers & Bangs,

BOOT

E.

Y..U.S. A.

N.

No matter what party Is in power, The Sun stands
and will continue to stand like a rock for the interFOR SALK II Y ALL DKUUGISTH.
Price 8 1.60 per bottle. Be sure and ask tot
Parents are reminded that Santa Claus ests of the people against the ambition of bosses,
Dr. Marchisi'sUterine Catholicon. Take no othen
the encroachmentsof monopolists, and the dishonhas his headquarters at the City Bakery, est schemes of public robbers.
For Sale by ID.
All this is what We are told almost daily by our
and that they can order all kinds of Toys
friends. One man holds that The Sun is the best
for their little ones at my place of business. religions newspaper ever published, because Its
ULi
is undiluted with cant. Another holds
Remember that I have the largest and Christianity
that it is the best Republican newspaper printed,
becauseit has already whipped half of the rascals
most complete stock in the city.
out of that party,and is proceedingagainstthe
The undersigneddesires to cal) :he attention of
J. PESSINK.
other half with undiminished vigor. A third be-dealers inthe people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that
lieves it to be the best magazine of generalliterature in existence, becauseits readers miss nothing he has purchasedthe
Notice.
worthy of notice that is currentin the world of
1 bought. So every friend of The Sun discovers
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland.
one of its many sides that appeals with particular
First
.Notice is hereby given, that the tax-roll lorce to his individual liking.
If yon already know The Sun. you will observe
has been delivered to me, and that the
that in 1883 it is a little better than ever before. If
OILS, ETC.
taxes therein levied can be paid to me at you do not already know The Sun, you will find it
COR. EIGHT A FISH STREETS,
my office, No. 188 Eighth street, between to be a mirror of all human activity,a storehouse
Cedar and Fish streets, at any time, every o! the choicest products of common sense and im- and Is prepared to serve the" public with* ever
Ruination, a mainstay for the cause of honest gov(Having purchased Ihe entire stock and
week day, between the hours of eight ernment.a sentinelfor genuineJeffersonian Dem- thing that pertains to a first-class
o'clock in the morning and eight o’clock ocracy, a scourage for wickednessof every species,
"good will” of T. E. Annis & Co., we
in the evening before the first day of Jan- and an uncommonly good luvestmontfor the coming year.
will endeavor to merit, by fair treatment
uary, 1883, without any charge lor collection, hut that five per cent lees, will he
Terms to Mail Subscribers.
and honest competition,a share of the
charged and collected upon all taxes reThe several editions of The Sun are sent by
patronageof this public.
maining unpaid on said first dav of mail, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY-55 cents a month, $6.50 a jear;
C. LANDAAL,
with Sunday edition .|7,70.
City 'l ressurer and Ex-offirio City ColSUNDAY —Eight pages,*!,20 a year.
lector.
WEEKLY— *1 a year. Eight pag
ages of the best
Physicians Prescriptionscarematter of the (Tally 1. sues ; an Agricultural Depart
ment of unequalled merit, market reports,a
and litfully
My stoca <»f Plain aud Fancy Candies erary, scientific,and domestic Intelligence
The Weekly Sun ihe newspaper for the farmer’s
is the largest stock in this cily.
KREMERS & BANGS.
household. To clubs of ten with $10, an extra
copy
free.
44-i
J- PESSINK.
Holland, Mich., April 19th. 11-ly
Address 1. W. ENGLAND. Publisher,
Don’t forget the place No. 192, Eighth street,
The Sun, N. Y. City. cor. Fish.

W.

,

& CO., Prop’ra,

BUFFALO.

42-tf.

Bcukcma, Winter, Kramer, aud Kuite. Nays.
COR. EIGHTH AND RIVER STREETS. copy
Williams. Yeas. 6, nays 1.
The Com. on Public Buildings and Property, reported that the labor of repairing and painting oil
To-day we open a large stock of Mens’ and Boy’s
house, and jail buildings was completed, aud accepted by the committee,and recommendedthat suits; also a large stock of Overcoats and Ulsters,
E. E. Aunis&Sou be paid the sum of $55. ac
which will be sold at bottom prices.
cording to their bid for material and labor. Please call and examine our stock befoie purAdopted and a warrant orderedIssued on the city
treasurerfor the amount.
chasingelsewhere.
Aid. Williams asked leave to retire. -Granted.
CHICAGO CLOTHING STORE.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITT OFFICERS.
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
The City Treasurer reported for the month of
November.— Filed.
The S'reet Commissioner reported for themonih
of November - Filed.
The City Physician reported having treated
two cases in the month of Noveraber.-Piled.
The Supervisor reportedhaving certlfled the
-Dealers infollowing taxes to the City Treasurerand Kx-

u

FOSTER, MILBURN

ileiv Advertisements.

amounts.

oiflcio City

MARCHISrS

R.

RITORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.

The Com. on Street and Bridges reported the following:— Your committee,

,

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DB.

.

—Allowedand warrants ordered Issued on

’y

DR. J. B. MARCHI8I,

world. Every bottleguarxnteed.Sold by medicine

.....

City Treasurer for the several amoants.

y—

MM

others:

Common

L. Mulder, city printing .................... 11 20
Wm. Benjaminse, city printing ............. 17 50

>

ECLECTRIC-

42-tf.

C.

—

D1TH0MAS'

More people have read Tub Sun during the
year just now passing than ever before since It

Because Its news columns present in attractive
Council met in regular
I now sell Bread for five cents a loaf. form and with the greatest possible accuracy whatcession, and was called to order by the
ever has Interest lor humankind; the events, the
Mayor.
•I have also made a reduction in the price deeds and misdeeds, the wisdom, the philosophy,
Members present: Mayor Beach, Alder- of cakes, cookies, etc. Give the City the notable folly,ihe solid sense, the improving
nonsense— all the news of the busiest world at premen Ter Vree, Harrington, Beukema',
sent revolving In space
Williams, Winter, Kramer, Kuite, aud Bakery a call.
Because people have learned that In Its remarks
JOHN PE3SINK. concerningpersonsand affairs Tub Sun makes a
the Clerk.
practice of telling them the exact truth to the best
Minnies of the last four meetings were
of Its abilitythree hundred and sixty-fivedays in
read and approved.
Honest Goods.
the year, before election as well as after, about the
whales as well as about the small fish, in the face
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
I am offeringto the Public a well of disseut as plainly and fearlesslyas when supThe following bills were presented for payment
selected stock of Ready Made Clothing at ported by general approval. The sun has absolu.
•J. Bcukcma, service reg. and election ....... ( 6 00
prices which defy competitionfrom either tely no purposes to serve, save the Informationof
R. Van Kampen, clerii of election .......... 8 <H)
Its readers and the futherance of the common good.
C _________
Landaah salary asH?Ity Treasurer.... .... 22 91 Jew or Gentile. I desire to have it distinctBecause it is everybody'snewspaper. No man is
Ed. Yaupcll,
x.ii.
,
jonrenai
Marshal ....... v
. ami
25 00 ly understoodthat my business is not con- so humble thutTitESUNis indifferentto his welfare
(»eo. 11. olpp,
“ Clerk. ........ A 29 16 nected in way with the so-called"Jew and his rights. No man Is so rich that it can allow
T. KlelS, Tefreshmentafor fire departmeal. / 2 50
injustice to be done him. No man. no association
Columbia Hose Company, cleaning hose.... 5 00 store” as has been insinuated, but is inde- ot men, is powerful euough to he exempt from the
J. Pluim, labor, loading team ........... ..... 9 60 pendent from any bouse in the city. My strict application of its principles of right and
C. Dykema, use of wagon 5 days ..........1 25 motto is, to sell cheaper than any one else, wrong.
W. Nibbclink. drayage ........
........ 50
Because in politics it has fought for a dozen
R. Van den Berg, stone for crossing. ...... 7 67 come and see before purchasingelsewhere. years, withoutintermission and sometimes almost
D. Te Roller,# weighingof stone ..........80 1 also have some excellent bargains to alone among newspapers, the fight that has reQ. Van Kerkfort, teaming .................
44 74 offer in Bankrupt Goods
sulted In the recent overwhelming popular verdict
A. Huntley, material and repairs Are engines 8 50
JOHN A. ROOST. againstRobcsonism and for honest goverment.

The

a— b—

STTnXT

the past-two years, and has suffered only

[tfmouL.l

Common

TO

THE

he Marshall Mutual Aid Association,

1

••

--

$12,593 51

......................... $ 15,35051

—Accepted and ordered filed and the moneys

NAME Of FEBAON OR COPART- RESIDENCE AND PLACE

Provisions.

NRRMIIP PATINO A TAX.

J. Kibbler .................
Jaa. Hlggtua ..................Village of Coopersvllle
P. Brown ................. City of Holism! .

Dry Goods

.

R. A. Hunt

By Aid. Ter Vree,
share of the patronage of
tototvKt, That the City Clerk be and is hereby
this city and vicinity.
Instructed to notify each of the Justices of the
Peace, of the city of Holland, to comply with Sec
lions 31, 32. and 38 of Title III of the city charter.
By Aid. Harrington,
Retotvid, That the City Treasurer is hereby
•i
Instructed to pa? oat of the Library Fund of the
city of Holland,Into the County Treasury ol
OH**. County, the sum of twenty-onedollars
and ilfteea cents, being the amount paid Into the
city treasury for fines recoveredfor violation of
the penal laws of the State.-Adopted.
By Aid, Kramer,
Rfiolvtd, That the Com. on Fire Department see
to the cleaning out, forthwith, all the fire wells

J.Rodeke .................

the people of

J.
C.

8.

Butter and Eggs.

Heating Stoves.

Donkcr ..... ..............
J. Reily ....................

do
do

do

do

Brower .....................

do
do

Zeeland..
Coopersvllle

.......

$ 300 00

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
Mfg. Malt Liquors- 1500brlaor less
SellingSpirituous Liquors at Retail

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

W. H. Smith ..................Crockery
H. Bakker A Son ............Zeeland ..............
Jaa. Morrison .................
Cltv of Grand Haven.
Jan Bnsquet ................. Village of Zeeland ..... Selling Malt Liquors at Retail.
Jane Warner ...................
Selling Spirituona Liquors at Retail
do
Edward P. Montlcth .......... City of Holland ........

•

do

I

also sell the celebratedand well-

known

men-

300 00
300 00
800 OO
300 00
300 00
300 00
300 00
800 00
300 00
300 00
65 00
300 00
800 00
300 00
300 00
800 00
800 00
300 00
300 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
300 00
800 00
800 00
800 00
300 00
300 OO
*75 00
166 66
250 00
200 OO
150 00

FOR COAL AND WOOD.

13-tf

not only save

TAXES.

.

HOOT & KRAMER.

will

......

do

-

Young Men and Women

.......

W. H. Kirkland ..............
Lowe A Wilde ............. Village of Spring Lake
Clara Names ..................
do

farmers bring your Cook and
1882

do do
do
do .....
doGrand
do
Haven..

D. Affeldt .................... City of
P. Hldde .....................
J. K. Young ..................

GIVE US A CALL.

Holland. Mich., May 4th.

...............

Wllllsma Bros ..............
A. Self ....................

JusticeH. D. Post reportedhaving collected
$10.09lor violationof the penal laws of the State. For which we solicit a share of the trade.
— Kelerred back with instructions to make report We will serve all customers to the best of
Comply with the provisions of the city charier.
our ability, and by prompt attention and
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
fair treatment endeavor to merit our

Adopted.
Bv Aid. Kuite, That the Com. on Streets and
Bridges see to the purchasing and setting of the
amps ordered by the Counci! at their last meeting.-Adopted.
By Aid. Harrington.
Rvolved, That the City Treasurercomply with
Bectlon 12 of Title XXII of the city charter aud
to bo In his office to receive payment of such taxes
as may be offeredhim, from eight o’clock in the
morning,until eight o’clock in thtie evening, until
January 1st, 1888.

do

added

charged to the Treasurer.

amount or
KIND or RL'SINEM.

City of Grand Haven., Selling Spirituous Liquor, at Retail
do
Honker ..................
do

C*.

In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we have

or BUSINESS.

OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURERS OFFICE,
Grand Haven, Michigan,Dec. 2, 1882.

coal stove.

“ALADDIN”

)
)

To the Auditor General, Lansing, Mich.

Council adjourned to Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
December 20, 1882.

GEO. H. 8IPP, CUV CUrk.

New Sweet Cider can be had
Bakery. Call aodlry a glass.

« If.

_

tion. Bend

for

College Journal.

35-3

m.

I

have on hand

a large quantity ot

Hercules Powder
which

A Card.

Is used

so successfully In blasting

City.

1882.

Every organ Is weakened,every power prostrated,
not. llfela aweeplngby, go and
and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
dare before yon die, something
If not checked, pave the way to an earlv death. It
~
mighty and sabltme leave berejuvenates age and relnvlgoratesyouth.
hind to conquer time.” $60 a
Each packagecontains qufficlentfor two weeka
week In yonr own town. $5 outtreatment.
Write
for
be
--—
.......
..
pamphlet,
which
will
Chestnuts, Pecans, Almonds, Filberts:
fit free. No risk. Everything
sent free, with full
ull particulars.
particular
new. Capital not K.-^ed. We will furnish you
Brazil nuts. Hickory nuts, and a full asSold by all Druggists
igglstsat
at 50
50 cent* a package,or everything. Many • Aimaking fortunes.Ladies
packages for $5.00. Will
\
be sent free by make os much as nt ,«nd boys and girls make
sortment
all kinds
Foreign and twelvmall on receipt of money, by addressing
great pay. Reader, Yujon wont holiness st which
WEBB’S ECLBCTRfC MEDICINE CO.. , you can make great r*y all the time, write for
Domestic Nuts, at
A '’are
Buffalo.N.Y. particulars to H. HRLLETT A CO., Portland,
J.
Hold in Hollandby D. R.
52- ly
42-iy

special Notice?.

REST

.

44-tf.

1882.

or

PEbSINK’S

Guaranteed.

Mcengs.

Maine.

FALL AND WINTER. 1883.

MILLINERY AND

and removing the largest STUMPS.

To all who are suffering from the errors
and Indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c..
WEBB'S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE.! REPAIRING AT LOWEST PRICES.
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
It t> a positive and eflectualremedy for all Nervfree of charge. This great remedy was
ous Diseases to every stage of life— young or old,
I also keep Coal, which I sell for
discovered by a missionary In South male or female. Buch as Impotency,Prostration,
America. Send a self-addressed envelope loss of Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Mem- Hie Lowest Market Prices.
W. C. MELIS.
ory, Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
which an unnatnral waste of life springs, all o
Holland, Sept. 28,
84-tf
D. New York
ag-iy
which cannot fall to undermine the whole system

of

RANTERS, County TroMnrer.
by G. VAN 8CHELVEN, Deputy.

at the City

PE38INK.

J.

L. T.

Ladies’

Furnishing Goods.

Gloves, Collars, Laces,
Ruches, Corsets, Bustles Hoop Skirts, Hair Goods, Knit
Goods, Zephyr, Cardboard, Kmting Silk, Fur Trimming,
Beaver, Ulster Cloth, black and colored, Jackets,
Dolmans, Fur lined Circulars.

A

assortment of the latest Hats, Bonnets, and Turbans, Birds
Feathers, and Plnmes, Dress Silk.Satin, Plush Velvet, Crape, etc.
full

L &

VAN DEN BERGE,

S.
EJO-HTH STREET,

UOLIuA

3STD,

2AZOZX.

Congress met

JOTTINGS.
_ Mr.
Tull down your

work

ear-laps.

Wm.

We

Monday.

last

Pattengill,who has

been

at

at present visiting his parents

in

The

Y., has accepted the call

The Chicago and West Mich. R'y
kegon on Wednesday, Dec.

social in

the

class

room of the church, on

We

next Wednesday evening. The proceeds

23.

was made

Dollars

of

Five

ing.

We.
M.

Rev. N.

accepted the call extended by the First Ref.

Church (Minority) of this city.

come Rev. Steffens as a resident of
city,

may

and hope

tleraeu in charge of this store are constant-

A

ly receiving goods.

that his pastorial dutie

be closed out

be pleasant and gratifying.

at

-

and Overcoats will
bottom figures to day.

THE WONDER OF HEAUNG!

CROWN JEWEL

----

warm

riA+Awnli
U8X8ITI1.

Th® Extract la tb® only
apeclffo for thla disease,
Cold In Head, Ac. Our ‘•CatarrhCarc,”
specially prepared to meet terlonacases. Our
Noaal Ayrlage Invaluable for ns® In c*tarrhalafloctious, la simple aud Inexpensive.

A3STD

Bhematisffl. Kenrte
tion

has cured so many caaea of these discomplaints as the Extract.

tress ing

of the Detroit Stove Works,

MS?

Hemorrhages.

Warrantedto excellanythingelse In the market
for economy and beauty: regulateseasier, burn* Us
fuel cleauer and distributes the heat more evenly

Stomach, Now, or from any cause, U speedily controlledand stopped.

DiplillieriaaMSoreTliroaU«,.li;

than any other stove.

everyone is purchasinga supply of nice

was found on

a bottle

_ Y

reasonable prices ami terms of

pattern

As the Holidays are approaching and

Don’t forget it.

A few days ago

our readers to

amounts to $9,300.06.

large stock of

this

Men’s and Boy's suits

rA.H**

Onr line comprises'all the [numbers of the 1882
call the attention of

or malt liquors,
during the year ending November 30,1883.
The whole amount of taxes collected

ner of Eighth and River Streets. The gen

We we

offer at

ing for sale, distilled

readers to the Chicago Clothing Store, cor

of Zeeland, h

Steffens,

Which we

business of manufacturing,selling or keep

desire to call the attention ot our

-A

payment.

County
Treasurer,of Ottawa County, upon the

was made through the medium of Jus-

It

be “the

or received at the office of the

Mrs. Capt. Thompson, Prut.

tice Roost.

it will

other page, of the Special Taxes collected

All are cordially invited.

our Library Fund.

to

A

Wood

the Annual Statement, published on an-

will be used in painting the Church build-

Last Saturday night an addition

have a full line of

and Coal Stoves,

are making elaborate preparations for the

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. occasion, and we think
Church, will give an Oyster supper and event” of the season.

will

Parlor

Squires & Guithan's

music. The Commitee of arrangement

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

unclaimed freight at Mus-

known

Wo

Band, of Grand Rapids, will furnish the

Haven, John Patter,Wm. Lyon.

of Fonda, N
extended by the

members ef Hope Church.

sell a batch of

27. The well

Geo. A. Bracken, Per C. Dykens, Samuel

Rev. T. W. Jones,

Parlor Stoves

The members of Unity Lodge No. 191,
F. & A. M. will give a social party at
Lyceum Hall on the evening of December

this city.

office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 7th, 1882:

,

that something

a lecture course here this winter.

List of letters remaining in the postthe

know

done toward establishing

Milwaukee for some time past, is

iu

Did you witness the Transit of Venus.

Read the Presidents Message on
third page of this issue of the News.

are glad to

definite is being

promptly. It la a sure cure, Delay la
eroua.
dangei
Far Plica, Blind, Bleeding ar Itchlag. It 1* the greatestknown remedy.

Resides the above we have

and comfortablethings, it would be

remember that we have
We call the attention of our readers to
Lake Michigan at Macatawa
CautUm-POXD'a F.XTIIACT
a
number
of
poor
families in this city who
Thi oetiuine hot th» words “ WAV S
Ideal ” toud.
Park, by Mr. A. Baker, which contained e statement made in the Common CounEXTRA CT blown in the plaM. and our pieturs
have
hardly
the
necessaries
of
life
to
subproceedings, of the amount of taxes
which is an entirely new design In Parlor Coal
a note that read as follows: “We are
sis t upon, let alone a single luxury. A
Stoves, matching the latest styles in furniture.
hich
the
citizens
of
this
city
are
called
drowning, W. R. and J. R.” This may
POSD'S EXTRACT- Takt nooihrr prtporation.
tiny voice whispers to the sympathicheart, We also have several cheapertirades.
It it nevsr sold in bulk or bp msasvrt.
upon
to
pay
for
this
year.
The
statement
bo a hoax, but we giye it to our readers
In Parlor Wood Stoves we have a large variety
is very clear and concise, and we have no that it would be pralsworthyif some one
urtrTAETira awn Ton-xr AarTnuu.
well to pause and

the shore of

The New

'

for

what

At a

is worth.

It

meeting of the members of the

First Ref.

Church

Monday evening,

(majority),

held

last

a call was extended

to

of every kind, representingseveral series of the
doubt but what it will be of interest to should set about raising funds with which
Detroit and other prominentworks. In this line
to furnish needy families with something
our tax-payingreaders.
we hold several second-handstoves which can be
good for Christmas, to gladen their hearts laid very cheap. In
Mr. R. Van Herwijnen, who has for a with kind words, and let them feel that

80

re-

votes. Elder T.

K^3C'k"::

Cooking Stoves

Kanlers

has leased several acres of land, and will

person to the reverend gentleman.

ecting from a paper to

selves over the matter.

The

“Social Gathering”of the P. D. Q.

Club held

in

Lyceumllall on

for the

The “Roll

high.” Hoyt

&

the “boys” deserve great credit for
efforts to please all

who

their

Honor” for

we publish the

patronize their Harry Huntley, Nellie Huntley, Mary Bosman, H. Wykhuysen, I).

Te

been added to

Maud Marsilje, K. Schaddelee. First Church, (minority),
Albert Beckman, Mary Van den Beldt, Elders— H. Brock, G. Wakker, J. W.

our manufacturingInterests. Messrs.
Nugent & Bowen have started a hoop

Eva Coster, Cecil Huntley, Willie Beck- Wilterdink;Deacons— J. A. Ter Vree, A.
man, Janie Van den Beldt.
M. Ranters, A. Vennema. Third Churc^i,

manufactory. Their place of business

Elders— I. Cappon, J. Schols, P. Gunst;

Another industry has

will be in the store formerly occupied

by

the Batter Tub Factory as a store room.

Jennie E. Osborne, Teacher.

The

telegraph operator at

the new Arm success in

We

and Fruitgrowers’ Assopiation will be held
at the law office

Saturday,Dec.

of A. Visscher, Esq., on

23, at 1 o’clock

p.ra. This

meeting is held for the purpose

of elect-

ing officers for the ensuing year, and for

Van

Dijk, E. Van der Veen,

make

the

arrest,

the officer arrived.

The operator advanced

to

make

the arrest,

when Mr. horse thief shot at him twice,
and escaped. The operator has con-

W.

Dutton, Prof.

Shields,Prof. Kolleu.

In the Holland ChristianRef. Church,
Elders— J. De Beer, H. Kragt; Deacons—
J. Van Patten, C. Bos, II Meyer. This
is

a complete, list as near as

cluded to drop the detective business and
devote his time to his railroadduties here-

named, and

is given at the request of

RANTERS & SONS.

Wc

—
of

still

lil

have a

U

U'

Full Assortment

Nalls on hand and Intend to keep up our stock

K.

RANTERS

&

SONS.

Schouten

&

Schepers.

We would respectfullyInform the citlxen* of thla
and vicinity,that we Miall endeavor to merit

the patronageof all the old ruatomera and a?
many new one* as may ace fit to patronize uh.

FENCE WIRE,
Barbed and plain of five different klnda, ten per
cent below Grand Rapids price* at

R.

-Successors to-

city

Holland, Mich.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

RANTERS & SONS.
for the Brinkerhof

Exclusive Suit here
Patent Wire.

several of our subscribers.

after.

WARD

FIRST

Hiails!

Hails

we could as

certain, of all the officers of the churches

West 14th St., New York.
WALSH, Holland Mich.

DRUG STORE.

Van der Huar.

The

till

14

Sold by H.

of all sires at all times.
8. Sprietsraa,A. Baert, H.

wish ceived a
Haven, asking that he
their business.

annual meeting of the Farmers’

Deacons#— T.

a horse thief last
operator had re- Hope Church, Elders— C. A. Dutton, H
dispatchfrom an officer of South Baum, Dr. T. E. Annis; Deacons— A.

and hold the man

The

Grand Junc-

tion, tried to arrest

The Standard Roller Mills will keep these Thursday night.
gentlemen busy most the time.

R.

Roller,

Huntley, Betsy Bollancho,

---

’pond’s EXTRACT CO.,

as-

names of the officers of the various Re- town. We respectfullyinvite purchasers to comformed Churches iu this city. I:i the pare merits and prices of our goods with any othar
Holland, First Church (majority), Elders— T. Keppel, In the city.

month ending Nov., 24, 1882, is as B. Kruidenier, J. A. Peyster,L. Sprietsfollows: Judd Howlelt, Gertie Marsilje, ma, J. Lahots, J. Van den Berge, S. HoiFraqk Tracy, Freddie Van den Beldt, keboer; Deacons— II. Geerlings,J. W.

•'Gatherings.”

Indefi-

from-from the cheapest cooking stove to an

for the

»

Lanixa,read pages 13, IS, 51 tndh2? 0t[1”ur
New Pamphlet, which accompany each t**”®eroua Nxw Pamphletwrrn HiaroaTo^
omsWxPAJUTioxaBurr FREE ox appuoatioh

the school in

DistrictNo.l.of the Township of

judge from appearances, that the boys are
Mill’s Band gave very fair satisfactionand

of

a matter of reference

an order at an

sortment of ranges never before represented In this

last evening,

was very largely attendedand we should
“Financially flying very

As

Chicago market.

till

65°o

Family Syrlnga,$1. 00-

nite time In the future, but the goods to select

engage in gardening and raisingvegetables

»

25 tli.KD^soe.>'.oo

of years worked for Messrs. R. their misfortunes are not heedlessly passed
& Sons on their harbor contracted-ill by their (ellowmen. It Is not too
Keppel left for Cedar Grove last Thursday left last Thursday for Lawnsdale 111., at early to mention this subject, aud kind We also take the lead and representold and relievening, where he will present the call in suburb of Chicago. Mr. Van Herwijnen hearted souls should be exercising them- able Companies that warrant their work. No sel-

Rev. E. Bos, of Cedar Grove, Wis., he
ceiving 77 out of

number

POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50c., $1-00, $1.76Creim ........ t.00 C*t«rrhC«r. .....

Toilet

DR. L.

SCHIPH0RST,

Graduateof the University of Leiden, will be prepared, at all boura of the day or night, to attend

the transaction of such other business as

The W. C. T. U. of our city have ento patlcnta.
At a session of the Town Board of the
may properly come before the meeting.
gaged
Mrs.
M.
H.
Hunt,
of
Boston,
Mass.,
Township
of
Holland,
held
last
WednesNow Fruitgrowers,after a fair harvest,
to lecture on tempeiance on the evening
MR. A. HUIZINGA. I’reacrlptlon t’lerk emdon’t fail to be present at this meeting and day. among other routine business a bill
ployed by the old Arm will etlll continuein onr
was presentedby J. Lahuis for damages of the 19th inst. Mrs. H. is well known as
employ.
compare notes.
sustained by the breakingthrough a bridge, the able NationalW. C. T. U. Superin- C. LANDAAL & CO., Proprietors.
SCHEPERS & SCH1PHORST.
One of our subscribers, Mr. E. N. Les- near Mr. Lahuis’ residence, of a “steam tendent for the introductionof scientific
Holland, Mich., August 81. 1882. 30-jy
perance formerly of Hamilton, writes thesher.” The bill amounts to $100. temperance instruction into Schools and
Having purchased the interest of Mr.
from St. Thomas’ Lower Canada. “We
Another bill was presented by A. L Colleges. As an interesting and instruc- Wm. Butkau in the “City Meat Market,”

City

Meal Market.

damages sustained by a horse tive speaker on this specialty she has of the First Ward, we are preparedto serve
customers with the choicestmeats that
breaking through a bridge near school- established a natural reputation.She is this city affords.
storm on the Gulf of St Lawrence. It is house No. 13; amount, $31. The Board endorsed by such men as Col. Higginson,
enough to make a person sea-sick.” We was of the opinion that it was not within Rev. Joseph Cook, and Jno. B. Gough.
We keep constantly on hand
should not be surprised if Mr. Lesperance their jurisdiction to audit these claims. Rev. Mr. Cook says,— “Mrs. Hunt has
should return to this locality in a short The probability is that the matter will be always charmed me whenever I have
time, us this climate is more congenial i<»
heard her address an audience. She is
tested iu the courts.
his nature then the one he writes about
SALT PORK,
both a pleasing and convincing speaker,
Religious services for to morrow:
while she never loses her thorough woman- and SAUSAGES of all kinds.
Recent letters from Rev. Mr. Kiraura,
Hope Church— Services at 10:30 a. m.,
left Perce,

22nd.

We

Nov.

1st

and arrived here Nov.

Visers for

were three weeks in a snow

—general dealers in—

CORNED BEEF, DRY GOODS,
LARD,

of Tokio, Japan, to friends in this city,

and

give gratifying evidence of the zeal with

will

which he has entered upon missionary

work.

He

is instructing a class of eleven

in English,includine Bible-reading, and

7-.30 p.

liness, her grasp of her subject is always
Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl strong, vigor of judgment, excellenceo'

m.

occupy the pulpit.

taste,

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George,

Pastor Morning, Love Feast

9:30; Preaching at 10:30 a.

m

aud 7:30

and great vividnessand grace

language appear to be united

in her,

Ladies1

m Meats delivered

with

at

extraordinarysymetry and elevation of

p.

womanly character. I

the

city.
(J.

rejoice that the

LANDAAL,

Holland, Mich., Oct. 26th, 1882. 86-ly
m. by Rev. H. M. Joy, Presiding Elder. cause of temperance has her powerful
He preaches every Sabbath Saturday afternoon:Quarterly Meeting at
advocacy.” Says Mr. Gough: “Mrs.
The transit of venus across the face of
to his countrymen in Yanaka.in the north- 2 p. m.
Hunt has the rare faculty of securing the the sun, nr more properly speaking, of the
eastern part of his native City of Tokio.
First Ref. Church, (Church Edifice)— attention of her audience, sustainingit
passage of the planet between the earth
Among other cheering words, he writes, Services at 9:30 a m , and 2 p. m. Rev.
with increasing interest to the end. In
and the sun, was a matter on considerable
“Since I came to Tokio, I have never A. Zwemer will preach in the evening.
my opinion she has remarkablepower interest last Wednesday. Quite a number
spent a single Sabbath to vain.”
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—
in ‘putting things’ in an original and at- of our citizens viewed the great illuminServices9:30 a. in. and 2 p. m.
tractivemanner, and an hour with her in ator, and discovered on Us surfacesblack
Tjik road between this city and “8col-\
Third Ref. Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas- the lecture room, cannot fail to be one of
ten*s Bridge” has been gravelled. The
speck about as large as a lead nickel— and
tor; services at 9:30, a. ra. and 2 p. m.
delight aud profit.” We bespeak for Mrs.
work was done by some of our wide-athat was all. The many observatories
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- Hunt a crowded house. The place of her about the country were in four leaf clover.
wake farmers, who received considerable
monetary assistance from a number of vices at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:30 p. m. lecture will be publishedin the next issue Of course the chief object was to find the

home.

our enterprising business men. The whole

To

give our readers an idea of the

work was completed last week. This now

amount of business done by the Chicago

gives us a

&

way

first-class road one-half

of the

West Mich. R’y

of the

News.

sun’s parallax— that

is

to say, the angle

A Full Line of

FURNISHING GOODS.

Hats and Caps.
Complete stock of

QIROCERyllES.
FLOUR AND FEED.
G.

LAKE SHORE ITEMS

spots widely separated on the earth’s sur-

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland. Nov. »7th, 1885.

0. WYNHOFF,
eiohth: street*

between imaginary lines drawn from

at this station, we give

and Qents’ Underwear.

to all parts of

has a women’s Bible-classthat meet daily
at his

Notions, Dress Goods of all kinds,
Flannels, Hoods, Nubias.

Wo

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

barn belong* face, through the planet Venus (o the
September.We have taken an average ing to Mr. J. P. De Coutres was, with its spots on the sun’s face representing
Venus. From this angle the sun’s diZeeland, would take this matter in hand
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
month, and are indebted to station agent, contents, entirely consumed by fire. Loss,
and see that the rest of the road leading to
ameter
can be calculatedand his disBaumgartle, for the information: The $1,000. No insurance. The tire origin{heir village, was treated in a like mannumber of cars handled in the yard dur- ated from a fire that Mr. De Coutres had tance from the earth known. As the dis- Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yams
Etc., Etc., which we offer for eale at venr low
ner.
tance of the sun from the earth is the
ing the month was 0,982, of these 5,144 built in the bam, for the purpose of
prices.Our motto Is: “Quick Bales and Small
unit of measurement for all bodies beyond ProflU.”
The New York and San Francisco were loaded, and 1,838 were empty The smoking hams. This should be a warning
We have received a Urge stock of
the moon, the importance of having the
to
farmers
w
ho
have
s
habit
of
convertiijfe
number of pounds of freight received at
to Zeeland,

and

it

would be very ap-

the following figures for the month of

Laht Saturday afternoon

a

propriate if some of the energetic people of

Minstrel

Company

arrived in

town

yester-

day morning supposing they were billed

this place is classifiedas follows:

Of Mer- their hams into smoke

houses .....

We

measuring unit quite correct is very readi

CLOAKS

&

DOLMANS.

recognized. An error as to the sun’s
for an entertainment here last night, chandise, 1,127,058 pounds was received; understand that Mr. Aussicker intends
Onr .lock of CROCK ELY la large and complete,
distance
thns makes inaccurateall astrowhich proved to be a mistake, owing to Lumber, 1,289,640 pounds; Bark, 1,901,900 giving the “lads and lasses”of this viciniand onr stock of GROCEKIKB te conatantlr being
some misunderstandingof their advance pounds ; Coal, 797, 69 pounds. The num- ty, a chance to “trip the light fantastic nomical calculation, affectingthe distance replenished,kept fresh and full
of every star and size of every planet. Unagent. They have changed their date to ber of pounds of freight shipped from toe” on next Friday evening. This is not
A
til the transit of 1874, the distance was in
Tuesday evening next, and will give an this place is: Lumber, 289,500 pounds; in opposition to the P. D. Q. Club, of
ia also kept constantly on hand.
greater doubt, a question of a 4,000,000
exhibitionperformance tonight, (Satur- Stock, 160,000 pounds; other foreign Holland ..... Mr. D. C. Huff intend paying
The highest prices la paid for batter and egga
miles in the distance being unsettled. The
his
birthplace,
in
Shiawassee
county,
a
and other Country Produce.
day) at Lyceum Hall, as an advertisement, products,217,000 pounds; Merchandise,
observations of that date narrowed down
charging a low admissionto pay expenses. 1,305,480 pounds; Grain, 76,000 pounds; visit. Mr. Huff expects to be gone about
the disputed point a little over a million Gall and see our
Goods.
a
month
.....
Mr.
J.
Boyes
expects
to
make
Their comfldence in the merits of their Agricultural products, 20,000 pounds;
miles.
How
much
more
nearly
accurate
company prompts them to give the people Flour, 24,000 pounds. It is estimated that Detroit a visit some time this month .....
Goods deliveredfree of charge.
the measurement may become, by the cala chance to judge for themselves. They at least six car-loads of flour is shipped We have plenty of the beautiful— winter.
culations based upon the transit, remains
Mr. H. Werkman still remains in the
have a fine brass hand and orchestraand from this place per week. The Cti'j ....Our “school marm” is having very
to be seen, but the savans may find conso
store
as heretofore.
fair
success
with
her
school,
and
will
manfreight
receipts
amount
to
$4,933.76.
The
other towns speak well of them. ReB. WYNHOFF.
lation in bringing the sun a little nearer
age
to
“pull
through”
the
winter
months
served scats can be secured for Tuesday Ticket sales amounts to $1,690.10.Total,
iy

1

FLOUCR

JfQ FEEQ,

New

night, at Breyman’s jewelry store.

$0,043.80.

very

creditably.

Zeke.

this planet.

Hollard, Oct. 26.

1

1882.

7-ly.

t'IE TEXAN’S

PERFECT WIFE

ing, the color of the sky was a deep
Prussian blue, the clouds inky black,
ET JQAQUIN MILLER.
the sun represented by a mixture of
An-oss the broii brown exa-» hills
dirty yellow and red— indeed, such a
WUh hlnKSon**
_______ to onr bronoho** knees,
strange appearance it presented that it
Wi' h nnpink birds by brok -n rills.
We rode hr m«h seas of drowsy l>ees.
would have provoked a smile from me
We talked. The topic? Oi’es . Why, sir,
had I not been too conscious of the
Three-fourthsof a •nan's whole time he keeps
presence of the pale, anxious young
To talk, to lilnk, to be, of her,
The other fourth he sleeps.
girl by my side.
“Do you think I shall ever sell it?"
To learn what thomiehtyknow of love,
she asked, her large, wistful eyes fixed
1 lamrhed all constancy to scorn
"Behold yon ha* py, change ul dove!
upon me.
Behold this dav. nil storm at morn.

altered very much for the better. Her
face had lost the worn, weary look. It

“And I did not think I had even finished it,” she said. “I am sure I owe
it all to you,” she added, suddenly;

was because she was so imbued with
the idea that she would be able to sell “became your
the picture and pay the rent.

—

picture is so beautiful

had
asked the gentlemen, he would, of

so different from mine; and, if you

“I have not told Henry," she said
once, “what I am doing. Ho would course, have bought yours.”
“No, no; I’ll answer for it he would
not like to think I had to leave the
children and to work; but when ho not have done that,” I interrupted
come< hack to us I shall tell him how quickly, watching, with an indescribaI saved our little home, and he will ble feeling of delight, the flush of
call mo a brave girl, and I shall feel so
pleasure deepen on her face.
“I don’t suppose I shall ever paint
There was something so ineffably happy and proud.”
One lay she left the gallery several again,” she said. “I might not be so
touching and sad' in the tone of her
fortunateanother time. I cannot leave
voice that I felt I could not toll her the hours earlier on account of her youngest child, who was suffering from a semy children, and I am not strong; hut
truth.
“Possibly you may,” T answered, a vere attack of cold, and I offered to I do feel so very, very happy. We shall
put away her things that she might not have to turn out now; thirty pounds
little falteringly.“It’s not very far advanced ; perhaps I may be able to give start at once, so anxious she appeared will more than pay the rent, and when
you some slight assistance. I cm an to reach home. Directlyafter she had Henry comes back quite well, how
taken her departure I lifted the can- proud I shall feel to be able to. tell him
old man, and have had a great deal of
[Thin en£niviiy;reprenentB the Limns in k healthy
vas off her easel, not because it of- that with my awn hand I earned the
state.1
experience. ”
fended my eye, but because when I money and kept our little home. Think
She looked at me earnestly.
thought of her high hopes regarding of it! Won’t it be glorious! And I
“If, indeed, you would only help me,”
1
she exclaimed, impulsively, “just a very it, the sight of it made mo feel quite shall never forget you,” she added. “I
broken-hearted.
slrall come to the gallery and find you
little, just to make it look more like
I had scarcely done this before I perwith Henry and my two little one*
yours. It’s ever so long since I painted,
HannleftH to the Mont Delicate!
ceived
a
gentleman
standing
near,
exvery soon, I hope.”
'mt people always like to buy pictures
I did not think when I told her that
---eachpeople, I mean ; and I thought if amining, evidentlywith a criticaleye
Bf II* faithful use COltSinTIPTlONhas
only could 1 finish this, I could take it and no small degree of pleasure, my she would be certain to find mo there
been < ( l(i:i> when other remedies
copy,
which
only
wanted
a
few
more
that
it
was
the
last
time
I
should
ever
to a shop and sell it."
ami Physicianshave failed
touches
to render it perfect. Was this enter the gallery. I did not think that
Poor girl! I saw the tears in her
to effect a cure.
gentleman
an
intending
purchaser?
As
I, too, had painted my last picture. In
eyes as she spokr and I wondered what
I watched him, a thought flashed sud- the street outside I parted from her.
sad story hers might be. But I did not
Wii.uam C. DinoRs, morrhant of BowllnrOreeiL
Va.. writo* Aeril
1SU, that ho wants ns to know that
wish her to think me curious, so I fore- denly across my mind, and not more The look of supremo happinessupon the
I.i’NiiBm.sam Uni nirnl Ui* mother of Coiunmv
quickly
than
I had conceived did I reher
face
I
have
never
forgotten.
It {fori, alti.-rthe I'ltvHicianhad sivon hor up as incurabore asking any questions while she
He hu vh, other*k no wins' her coho have taken the
solve to act upon this new idea.
haunts mo now and will haunt me to the ble.
opened her paintbox and proceeded to
Balunm ami been cured; ho thinks all so afflicted
The gentleman, after a few moments’ end of my days
I have never seen »h >uM five it a trial.
Set her palette with every ima;inahle
Wir.MAM A (Ira am A On., wholesale dmtrtriaU,
more silent examination of my work, her since, but so long as
live .Zanenoiie. ohm. write in of the cure of Mathias
color possible.
Fk>
a w.-i; known oiti/> n. who had Iwen afflicted
turned toward where I stood, with th© she will live in my recollection ; and, withkman.
Bronchiti’in IN wor-d tonu lor twelve yearn.
“I must have forgottenhow to paint,
b u-dies ami pa'ette of my poor young though I am left very much alone, and Tlic i.i vu it vuham cured him, as it has many others,
it is so long ago,” slit' said, advancing
of Bronchi ti*.
frmnd in hand, am', inquired whether I am very weak and can no longer use
to her easel, the brushes tremblingin
As an Expoctorant It has No Equal.
was the artist of the picture, and if I my brush, 1 am happy when I sit and
For Sale bv ali .Medicine Dealer*.
her long, thin, delicate hand, b
“Would you like me to do .a little for had any intention of selling it. I bowed look upon her canvas, for it is not the
you just at first?” I suggested gently. and answered both questionsin the af- painting I see. but her sweet young
“1 should not like to a-k you to do firmative. He then proceeded to mako face smiling upon mo as it smiled upon
me an offer of i'dO for it. The sum was me then.
that, "she answered, her face brightening; “but it would bo very kind.be niff large: indeed, considerably below
The Train Robber.
cause it is so very long since I painted." what I wa> in the habit of receiving for
On
the
train the other dav the train
my
works;
but
I
accepted
this
without
I knew I could do absolutely nothing
hesitation, and promised to deliver the boy laid a copy of the “Life of Frank
to redeem the work as it stood, hut
after a few necessary preliminariesI painting at Ids house in G— square the and .lesse James" in my lap. I asked
him if it was a sort of dime novel.
set the colors straight and advised her next morning.
“Oh. no,.’ said he. "It costs sixty
When
he
left me I commenced nutto proceed with them, when at last I
gents."
ting
a
few
finishing
touches
to
the
pictreturned the brush and palette to her
"Tlu n it is a sort of six dime novel?”
ure. 1 felt in such excellent spirits.
hand.
f suggested, with rising inflection.
What
I resolved upon doing seemed to
She seemed very grateful.Her eyes
“Well, yes," he replied,apparently
make almost a young man of me aeain.
sparkled with hope.
not
knowing what 1 was driving at.
Now
I
intended
to
purchase
her
pad
:re
“I am indeed fortunateto meet with
After a moment’s silence, he said:
so kind a friend!” slie exclaimed, seat- with the X'dO, and to tell her that, dur"Some folks think Jesse James ought
ing herself in front of the easel. “I hope ing her absence, I had had the good
Cures Scrofula, Erysipelas,
not
to have been shot in the back. I
fortune
to
sell
her
painting
to
a
gentleI shall soon finish it," she added with a
and Face Grubs,
think lie ought to have been hung up
sigh, “for it is difficult to leave my little man. I would never let her know who
Blotches, Boils, Tnmors, Tetthe purchaser really was., I walked ami skinned.”
ter, Humors, Salt Rheum,
ones alone,”
"Yes,” I infm-posed ; “you train boys
Scald Head, Sores, Mercurial
I looked at her in astonishment. Her home from the gallery that night in a
are
always
in for skinning somebody."
Diseases, Female Weakness
very
happy
frame
of
mind.
I
looked
little ones! Could it bo possible that
Again he seemed to fail to see the
and Irregularities, Dizziness,
she was married? I glanced at her left forward witli such delight to meeting

t

t

Yet now 'tin changed to (viltn and sun.
Yea; a'l thin s ehnwro— the heart,the head;
Behold on earth thor is not ouo
That chaugctb not," said i.

He drew a glass,ns if to scan
The plain tor steers raise t\ and niched.
He cr tied his ne k, this attle-*nan.
Then drove the cork home ant! replied:
“ or twenty years (forgive these tears)—
For twenty years no word of strlf ;
I have no known for twenty years
One folly tr m my wife."

•

looked that Texan in the face—
That dark -browed,bearded cattle-man.
He pulled hi- heard, th- n dropped tn place
A broad right hand, all scarred and tun,
And toyed with something,shining there
From out is holster,keen and small
I was conv need. I d d not care
To argue it at all.

I

A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY
STRICTLY PURE.

The

r-r lor of mv speech grew still
As we rode on that p rfect day.
The brown birds piping from the h 11,
The crickets, had It tliolr o n way.
I wondered, marveled,marveledmuch.
Was she of Texas growth? Was she
Of Saxon blood, that boasted such
Eternal constancy?

4,

Well, we fell weary w ith the day.
God’s bars of gold across the west
Before us drew and made us stav
Beside a blossomed rill and rest
But rest I could not Know I must
The storv of my Texan guide—
His dauntless love, enduring trust;
His blest, immortal bride.

!

I

The camp-tire blazed, the hron-'hos grazed,
And bo'ly-deen in bloom and grass
Would blink ns by the bright flame dazed,
Or sniff to smell the pantherpass.
The massive Texan stars stood out.
Bright camp-fires of poor, weary souls
Bound hen /enward. While all about
Couched I’cace, with white patrols.
I

would not sleep until I knew.
“Now, twenty years, my man," said I,
long time." He turned and drew

"Is a

A short pipe forth, also a sigh.
"’Tis twenty years or more," said he.
“Nay, nay, my honest man, I vow
I do not doubt that this may bo;
But tell, oh! Ull me how.

tl

!

"Twonld make

a

poem true and grand;

All tune should note it year and far;
And thy fair, virgin,Texan land
Should stmd out like a winter star,
America should heed. And then
The doubtfulFrench beyond the seit—
Twould make them truer, nobler men
To know how this may be."

twenty years or more," urged he.
"Nay, that I know, good friend of mine;
But lead me where tills wife may be,
And I a pilgrim at the shrine,
And kneeling, as a pilgrim true—"
He scowling shouted In my ear:
“I cannot show my wife to you;
She's dead this twenty year "

“It's

Pimples

for the her ngiiin, with the money for her pictfirst time observed that she wore a wed- ure in my hand.
The next day was not a student’s day,
ding-ring. I did not like to make any
remark. I felt afraid of saying some- and consequently no work was to bo
thing that might cause her pain. So done at the gillery. I did nothing but
we both went on working in silence un- , think of her; and when I had left my
til 1 o’clock came, and I t >ok out the painting at the house of its purchaser
lit'lo packet of sandwiches and small and received the money the first thing
bottle of wine that my son’s wife always I did upon my return was to hang her
placed in mv pocket every morning be- canvas upon these walls, where it has
fore I starte l for the gallery. Per- remained ever since.
I could scarcely eat my breakfastthe
ceiving that she had evidentlybrought
no refreshment, I as'rod her
ike following morning, so impatient I felt
of mine. She smiled and thanked mo, to reach the gallery.
When I arrived there I hastened up
but declined.
the
wide steps and through the several
“I am too anxious,” she said; “I could
rooms, until I reached the picture of
not eat.”
“But you are weak," I remonstrated, Claude. There was no necessitynow
gently. “A little of this wine would to place the easels in readiness,our
work was done; and I somehow thought,
revive you."
“lam not weak,” ah'* persisted “only rather sadly, that, perhaps, I should
never paint another picture. But it
verv, very anxious.”
And so we fell into conversationonce was very hot and close, although so
more, and by degrees she told me her early in the morning, and it was, perstory. It was very sad, but by no haps, that that made me feel faint, for
means a remarkable one. She had been I was glad to take off mv hat, and remarried six years, and was now 25. Her lieved to find I was the sole occupant of
husband was a city clerk, and worked this part of the gallery.

hand

An Old Man's Deceit,
Among the several pictures hanging
upon the walls of my little sitting-room
there is a bedaubed piece of canvas I
value above them all. Although I
thoroughly understandand appreei ite
and venerate art, I love to sit opposite
my arm chair the whole day long.
I brought this home from the National
Gallery two summers ago, when the
heat was very great, and I first began
to feel that I was losing my strength
and power, and that old age was gaining only too rapidly upon me.
Regularlylor many years I had attended the public picture galleries.
Having the reputation of being a g >od
copyist, I had always a great many commissionsto execute.

it in

involuntarily,

Pretty soon he came along with some
villainouscigars, such as dealers blush
to charge live cents apiece for. I bought
one fur fifteen cents and lighted it. The
train-boysat on the arm of my seat and

Afioctions of the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and General Debility.

said

FOSTER, MILBinN & CO., Prop’*,Buffalo, N.Y.

i
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•

0M

A course of Burdock Blood Bitten will ttthfy
most Uc|>tic»lthat u >s the Grestest Blood PunActM
earth. Sold br medicine dealers erety-here.
Directions m eleven
Phics, {i.eo.

Un^^cs.

•

"No, sir, I don’t like Jesse James."
"Sort of a competitor of your’s, eh?"
I asked.

,

"What?”
"He Mas a

to

i

Loss of Appetite, Juandicq,

point.

and then

competitor of your’s

in

business, wasn't he?"

"Whv, don't you know who Jesse
James was? He was the great train
jobber,” be said innocently.
I puffed a volume of stiflingsmoke in
bis face and said, "Was he?”
Presently my new acquaintance came
along with some little boxes of figs—
five figs for fifteen cents.

;

"Jesse James was a train robber, Mas
he?" I asked.
it happened, however, that upon finish"Yes, I thought everybody knew that,”
ing my last order I found it difficult,
he replied and passed on, laughing at
because of an unusual dullnessaffectmy ignorance.
ing general trade, to procure another.
Then he brought some apples— little
In eonseque ice of this, I resolved to
hard apples that grocers sell at eight
make a copy of Claude’s “Embarkation
I waited for nearly an hour before cents a pock.
dav and night for herself and their two
of the Queen of Sheba,” feeling sure
she
appeared. I hurried forward to 1 'MIow much?”
children;hut he had been taken sudthat I should easily dispose of it, as the
"Three for ten cents."
meet
he-. .She looke 1 paler than usual
denly ill with fever and was now in the
picture 1 knew to be a general favorite ;j
"How did Jesse use to rob trains?"
hospital, and the proprietors o the I thought, and her step was slow and
and accordinglyI at once set to work.
"Why, he put a pistol against a pasweary.
hank where he was employed allowed
For some time I was the only person
senger's head and made him shell out.”
her something a week and promised to
She regarded me evidently w’th groat
in the gallery engaged in copying this
“Ah! carried a pistol,did he?"
Renirmb r that Rtamina.vital enetvy.the life-prin'keep his place vacant until lie was con- surprise.
painting; but one morning, when just
“You bet he did." said the train hoy, ciple, or whatever you in ty cIioorc to rail the renintant
valesoont. She found it difficuP, in“ I expected to find you working."
and on he went, announcing choice eat-., pow.rwhich imtu.HauaiuHt the .011*0* ot diwaaeand
about to commence my labor. I was acdeed. to live; and lately, to add to her she exclaimed; “but I am earlier than
death, is the irramlsafeeuord >1 h'"*ltl. It in the
costed by a young girl— very slight and
ing apples.
ri*on of the huma:i fnrttv**.*. *nrt when it v\*ue* weak
trouble, the landlordof their little homo I thought. I never looked at the clock
The next trip through the car was for the true jiolt.-yi* to throw in rvmfor.vuvntH.In
fragile-looking— carrying
fo di ighad
threatened to turn them out and before I started. I seemed to forget
easel, a piece of canvas partially done
the purpose of disposing of some or- other womIm, when Hitch nn emeivoucyoccur*,comseize their possessions for the rent, everything; I felt so out of heart. I
up in brown paper, and a large paintmence a conrne of onto tier'* Hitter*.
anges.
which had been owing for a considera- must tell you," she added, striving, I’
For Rale hy DniKirintH ami Dealers, to whom ap
box.
"Sweet Florida oranges!”
ble length of time, and her poor hus- could iee, with a great effort, to keep
ply for Hostetler** Almanacfor ISC.
“I beg your pardon," she said, flush"How much?”
ing, “but could you make room for band was still very ill. It must be a back the tears— “you will pity me, I
“Three for h quarter."
IR Kir.tITT rnr sARTtsa*.
long while before he would be able, the know. Last night I had such a cruel
itnkftr
me?"
1 rf U I ™ Ui. i»rv»l Swt. A.lr.
“What train did Jesse run on?"
ith_M*.^r‘Ca.
mil.
R-r «•«'.. oi'R
"Indeed, yes,” I answered promptly, doctor said, to leave the hospitaland letter from our landlord,saying that if
«...«. «f —
w-t
boir.Mtii) . -0HR1.CT nc“Any one that happened along. Ho •olor
TVRlof 7*°' ful»rt or •if*.»nh duo., lW.
looking at her sweet, plaintive face with resume his work ; but if only she could the rent is not paid within a week wo most always picked his train when there
mortlno.wrUlocpi..-#of moou»t. >od dolo
....... Moot; rolurnod n *11 »ot Mil.Sul.
Wollj prodi«»«4.
sell
this
picture
for
£20—
£20!
poor
must
turnout;
and
my
youngest
little
great interest. “You can have this
10M<*1,|Pl .bo.lom Mow
id row fi
were a good many passengers."
place; I will move. The light here is girl !— she would be able to pay the rent one is so ill, and poor Henry — ami per1 looked around and saw there were
haps after all my trouble, after being
and all would be well
excellent."
few persons in our coach and I felt
I listenedto this narrationvery sor- obliged to leave home the long day
“Oh, no, I do not wish to take your
A.
easier.
rowfully.
She seemed so young to through, I shall not be able to sell ray
place !" she replied, nervously. “ I can
Soon the train boy came in with some
see anywhere— here will do very well.” have had such a sad experience of life, picture.”
prize packages.
I saw her lip quiver and the tears
“You are not taking my place," I an- and my heart bled for hor. Unfortu“Are you sure Jesse James is dead?”
swered; “a little, lower down will do nately, I could only give her words for gather in her eyes.
I asked.
5eMPLK OF MUSIC, laa BUM4L. Chicago. fot'dlSC.
“Don’t be afraid!" I said, gently.
equally well for me. Let me help you,” comfort. Although I possessed enough
“Of course he’s dead. Bob Ford fixto
maintain
myself
just
now,
times
had
“Your
picture
is
sold!
I
sold
it
yesterI add- d, removing my easel, and proed him. By the way, a life of the Ford
ceeding, without receivincr arv further been rather hard for my son, and I had dav for you while vou were a wav !"
brothers would sell by the million right
to Mnd for oar fall prloa
“Sold!" she exclaimed, seizing my
resistance from her, to install hors in ! been obliged to help him with the little
now."
Hat for 1ML Aw
money I had saved. Every time I hand in her agitation. “ Sold !— actually
any addreoanpon appU* J
the position mine had occupied.
“And do you think the revolver will
cation. Contain*dwertp“I am sure you are very kind to do looked at the canvas it made, me feel sold! But no! it cannot be! Ills too be discarded altogether in train robUona of rvrrytfilnfrequired for Pcrconal or Family
this for me," she said, leaning against almost wretched. I had not sufficient good ! It is not true !"
beries
..
mi. Wc nil nil K«nda at
OM. with onr MOOUJcwtratlc
“It is true!" I affirmed, positively. “1
the iron railing which protectedthe pic- strength of resolution to tell her the
tures. “I have come all the way from bitter truth. It was perhaps mistaken have the money for you— here— £C0.”
“Do you think your business will
Camden Town, and 1 feel rather tired.” kindness; but I was a weak old man, 1 took out a roll of bank notes as I henceforth be conducted without the
“The heat is so great, t-'O," I answered. and through childishtimidity I shrank Bpoke, from my pocket.
revolver ?’’
This N.Y. Singer, S20
She gazed at the money in blank sur“I am afraid -you will find it very from dashing all her hopes to the
“I don’t know what you mean," said
With |t set of Attachmenta Frca,
prise.
.Warranted
perfect.Llrht running,
ground
by
the
uLerauco
of
a
few
trying here."
the perplexed train-boy.
quiet,hendaome and durable. Sen!
Then
she
covered
her
face with
words.
on
teat trial-plan when deal red.
“Oh! I don’t mind that," she replied,
“Well. I mean to ask if the good old
Happy llama Organa, |
That night I could not sleep for her hand and sobbed convulsively.
Reeds. II atopc, Mechanical Rub
taking the brown paper off the canvas,
days when a man like Jesse James used
Haas, octave coupler,* knee wella,
“There is nqtiiing to make vou nnthinking of this poor girl struggling
with |3 stooland ft Book, only |7|.
which was al>out the same size as my
JYr
to come in, place a revolver against a
Ain sent on test trial-plan If dewith poverty alone. I tried to devise happy in this, I said, as soothingly as
own, and placing it upon the easel. “I
sired.Ekcant can. magnificent
passenger’s head, take his money and
some means of ho ping her, but in vain. I knew how, half afraid that I had actone, durableInsideand out. Oram afraid yon will laugh at this poor
valuables and go away leaving him to
cular.with testimonial*,free. Ask
quainted her of her good fortune too
I could think of nothing.
O. Payne * Co- AT Third ar.Chlcacn
attempt of mine. I began it six years
ride in peace the rest of Iris journey — I
The next day she was at the gallery, suddenly.
ago, when I wart* almost a child, when
say I, mean to ask if those good old days
“Take the money in your own hands."
following one
one continued
continued to
&
poor papa was alive, and I have brought
the following
are gone ?”
I
said, smiling; “perhaps that will
CORN * COB MILLS.
it to finish, because”— she hesitatedwith the utmost zeal
“I reckon they’re about played out,”
Only Mills made with Ctut
make you feel it is really true."
Ctui-Steel Ortndrrt. Wat*
said the triumphant rival. I wept.
ranted Httperior to an;
She took the bank notes from mo
’TgUnc^Tt "the0
I had seen often said to me. “Of course it is not
urc for all purpose*.\

Toward

the latter end of this

summer
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SONS.

PIANOS.

NOT FAIL

now?” “Eh?”

I

;

many absurd and ridiculousat- like yours, but the man at the picture
tempts at art in my life, but I had shop will not have seen that, and so
never looked npon a cruder or more will be satisfirdwith mine. "
lamentable performance than this.
So she spoke, in her happy ignorwas, in fact, nothing but an absolute anoe, and I smiled in acquiescence. I
daub. It was altogetherout of draw- ' could not confute her. Lately she had

a great

It

Aurora

and turned them over one by one. Then
she asked me who had bought the picture, and I told her the purchaser was
a gentleman, which was no untruth,for,
though I am very poor, I am still a
gentleman.

Xews.

DO

\

_

Monarch

—

Nothing annoys the keeper of a railroad restaurant more than to have one
customer ask in a rather loud tone of
another : “Have you ever tried plating
I

Young America

war-ships with this kind of sandwiches ?”

grind faster,run easier __ _
.wear longer.Batiilaction
Wraaranteed.WANoCoto-Bhelh rn.Feed CuttentCider
Mills. Hay Preseos. Bend tor
circulars and prices. Mann.
t

r

FROM KING TO PATRIARCH.

ConvalcftocntPersons.

When one has been

sick for a long time
with some low fever, such as typhoid or maBY BILL ABP.
larial,It it^wlth a gladsome foellnghe leaves
When n man begins to got along in his bed aud finds himself growing better.
But oh, how very weak he feels! In such
years he graduallychanges fiorn being cases a good strengthening tonic like Dr.
a king in his family to a patriarch.Ho Ouysott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparillawill
is more tender and kind to his offspring, help matters greatly. Ask your druggist to
and instead of ruling them, the first get it for you.

thing he knows they are ruling him.
voungest cliildren and my grandchildrenjust ran over mo now, and it
takes more than half of my time to keep
up with ’em, and find out where they
are and what they are doing. Sometimes
I get mad and rip up aud around like I
was going to do something desperate,
but Mrs. Arp comes slipping along and
begins to tell how they didn’t mean any
harm, aud they are just like all other
boys, aud wanted to know if I jlidn’t
do them sort of things when I was a
boy. Well, that’s a fact— I did — and I

My

got a lickin’ for

too. You

it,

see, I

was

one of the oldest boys, and they always

catch it, but the youngest one never
gets a lickin', for by the time he comes
along the old man has mellowed down
and wants a i>et. The older children
have married and gone, and the old
folks feel sorter liko they have boon
thrown off for somebody no kin to ’em,
and so they twine around those that
are left all the closer; but by-and-by
they grow up, too, and leave them and
it’s pitiful to see the good old couple
bereft of their children and living alone
in their glory. Then is the time that
grandchildren find a welcome! in the old
family homestead, for as Solomon saith,
the glory of the old man is his children’s children. Then is the time that
the chaps of the second and third genoration love to escape from their wellruled home and for a while find refuge
and freedom aud frolic at grandpas. A
child without a grandpa and grandma
can never have its share of happiness.
I’m sorry for ’em. Blessings on the
good old people, the venerable grandparents of the land, the people with
good old honest ways and simple habits
and limited desires, who indulge in no
^ folly, who hanker after no big thing,
but live along serene, and covet nothing
but the happiness of their children and
their children'schildren. I said to a
good old mother not long ago
“Well, I hear that Anna is to be mar-

thee out of a foot of ground, but if thee
is anxious to sell, I'll give right here,

and goods

right

or

less,

and you

“They want you,” the interpreter exmake it five hundred and a

,

|

1

1

MUTUAL CO-OPERATF

FUND!

Money Made on .Snmll InveHtmenta.
We desire to call the attentionof our readers to the detailedstatement of profits made

Dlvldrnilt art paid tm the Hint of nu'h month. Jo
uf-ioten Subscrtber*a Draft it »tul t,[/ Mall.

Many

_

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, mloo,
flies, roaches, bed-bugs,ants, vermin. Uxx
Mother Swan’s Worm Syrup, tor fovcri>h-

his darling.

The Frazer Axle Grease is the Standard
Axle Grease of the world. Use it and save
your horses and wagons. One greasing will
last two weeks.
says there Is a time to laugh.
Til • time to smile is when the candidate is
Biliie

good humor

Neuralgia,Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Swe/Iings and Sprains, Burns and

LM

...

HJIO

«A0

...

vro
4.IH

JO

4.15
5.70
2.75

3D0
2A0
.1

Nov..
i.

each Share of fdO for ly month*. HK7.52M
Owing to the many change* in value*during the paat
nineteen month*, a miml«erof trade* were made and
cloned without profit to the Fund, which were fully explained in former Htatemeut* to sham-owner*;yet,
notwithstandingthe»n trade*, a profit of •87.52V
made on each “hare, and we are uleaeed to hear of the
generalaativfucUonof Hhareholdcr*.
Profit* on

wu

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth equali Sr. Jaoom On
ai a in/'t, lure, simple and cheap External
Remedy A trial entaila but the comparatively
trifling outlayof 60 Centa, and every ooe Buffering
with pain can have cheap and poeltive proof of tta

Ho

elaimi.

November
I

,

VOGELER
& CO..
Baltimore, MJ.,
A.
U. 3.

BITCilTC
rtt I PW I N

N<>

Profits of Purnl W.

First Week Nov. I’rotUs are
.Second
••

Language*.^
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

A.

•• ••

“

•• ••
•• ••

'Ihlni ••
Fourth ••

“
••

O'.j

0
1

per rent.

flu,

1

••
••
••

••

“
••

PROFITS FOR TUB
MOUTH OF NOVEMBER.
Oil $:i.W

PROFITH PAID FIRST OF EACH MONTH.
i

tATKNT NO PAY.

Bn^Tlii*statement give* a dear ami full account and
date of the And trade made down fo the preaont lime,
tluiM fully allowingour hnu*o to !*• the first nnd u bleat
bouMC ope rating capital on IhirUo-opuraUveel’lan.

H-K.VA.I’. AtT.Y. Patent
Mi" Fund
ha* l»een *o long In operation It haa
Attorney*, Wa*hlugU>nj)AJ attalnrNl * position and force in the market which
Puff I/is'ructloiuuid
Hand-book on Patentsh. tU frts.
make* it* future profitable auoccaaof much eaider and
certain attainment.
Ah the Fund lieeome* more fully *ub*oril>edfor, we
are enablod to take largertrade*, fully protected by
heavy margin*, Uium tucreaulng Uiu petventago of

I

Lyon's Patent Metallic Heel Stiffeners keep
boots and shoes from running oyer.
Sold by shoe and hardware dealers.

4

Aug..

IN MEDICINE.

new

April.

July.

Pains,

Over ‘Jmi,'<>d Howe noales nave been sold,
aud the demand increasingcontinual v. Borden, ooli<*<*<V Co.. Agents, Chicago, HI
A Texts man recently committed suicide,
an ! ;lh he left the wh sky bottle in his pocket
near y full he was adjudged insane.

March,

3.V)
4-10

Kept.,
(kf..

Direction*In Eleven

and paid customers of Fund W every month
for the past nineteen months, bv the Com-

™

W

I

SwIM 1 W

COISfar

y sbj___

X have a poeltive remedy lor the above dlaeaee hr lie
The only house in which the inmates can •*
i* tbousendiof comk of the wont kind and of Ion*
mission House of Flemming A Merriam. put up a stove without indulgingin loud •t*ndln
•jaadlnji hevc been rnred. indeed, »', etrong I* mr faltK
1 ni1' statementwill be found in our :ulprofanity is a deaf and dumb asylum.
gether with aVALUABLBTKBATISltonthl* dUtJL'ta
riod."
VerOsIn*/ columns. This enterprising and
taj offerer, (live Kxpreneand P. O. address.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, Ml Pearl Bu, New Yerk.
“Yes, Rir,H said she, smiling sorrow- woll-kuown house seems to he furnishing
Try the new brand, Spring Tobacco.
a safe and profitable speculativeiuvestmeifc.
fully, "I don’t know what I will do.
especially tor those who desire to invest small
The last daughter 1’vo got is going to or medium amounts. They rejiurt continued The pnper-hnnifing businessis a bad one,
leave mo. I’ve nursed her and petted activity in the general commissionbusiness. for it always sends a man to the wall.
her all her life, and I kinder thought They say that for past month the mar•nVKNTY-ForilHOI Its TO LIVE.
she was mine and would always bo kets, especiallyin the wheat pit, have been
l*iiraona'Piirgutlvi- IMH* make New Rich Blood
quiet and tamo, yet their business shows a
From John Kuhn. Lafayette.In.t., who announce)
will completelychange the blood in the entire syamine, but she’s run off arter a feller continuedincrease. They offer excellent that he in now in ‘ixirfect health,' we have the follow- *nd
teni in three month*. Any tieraon who will take one pill
osch
night from 1 to 12 week* m iy be restoredto sound
she’s no kin to in the world, one who
facilities for any one desiring to operate in ing: "One year aro I was. to all appearance,in the la*t
liesllh.if such tiling he povsihle.Sold everywhere,or
never did a thing for her but give her a the speculativemarkets on our board, and tape" of Consumption.Our lie*: physic ians pave mv sent by iniill for H letter stumps.
for shippers of general produce they oiler
I. *. .JOHNSON <1- to.. Boston, Musa.,
ring and a book or two and a little many advantages. Their large warehouse, ca*e up. 1 finally pot so low that our doctor nald I formerly llungor, Me.
could not live twenty-four hours. My friends then
French candy now and then, and it does locatedat Nos. ’JO, 22, 21 and 20 Market street,
purchased a bottle of Pit. WM. IIALL’H BALSAM FOB
look so strange and unreasonable. I running to the river, is specially adapted to THE LUNGS, which considerablybenefited me. 1 concouldn't understand it all if— if I hadn’t their business ns receivers anil shippers.
:
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Scalds, General Bodily

Lxandeb opened the “Mar ne Court" when
first swam across the Uel espont to moet

in a

«
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iirauM,

nesa, refitiesKuess,worms. Tasteless.

The

i

Per share.
*4.00
..... HO
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W

Julie,
July.
Am.'..
Kent..

li-Y)

tion with ciphers.

he

ov+

AT BMEISJT

[HnAtiKs or ?10 Each.]
1*1 ................
4'i percent,,,
• ................

May.

FOR

man ii like n digit His importince
increased dimply because of his associaa

of

Of the Profit* made on each Slure of Fund W. dnrtaf
tliv i»a*tW mouths, or from May 1st. 18SI, to Dec. u£

HlU

his peculiar line ot businuss, but atill there ia
•nly one originator.So, also, the great petroleum iuir renower, Carboliuo, as now improved
and perfected, holds the palm against all imitators as a genuine articleof merit. Try it

is

“Couldn’t do it,” replied Penn. “I
won’t make a dollar out of it at $500.
I've paid £16,000 for it already to a man
who never owned a foot of it, and I can’t
put much more money into it.”
"Ho wants to know, Onas," the interpreter said, when a native delegate
ceased to speak (Onas was the nearest
the Indians could get to a translation
for Penn's name, "Onas" meaning a
quill ; although why it wasn’t just as
easy to say Penn, even with two n's, no
one but an Indian could tell); “he wants
to know, Onas, if you paid £16,000 for
the State to a land-grabber who couldn’t
ami can't give you u deed, if you think
it is a square deal to offer the rightful
ownors only $500 to ipiiet title?”
And the silence that fell on the assembly w as so profound you might have
heard a gum drop.— Burdette.

Nos. 141 & 143 LaSalle St., Chicago.
F*r the Nak* and Profitableluvc-dmcnt
Nniall and Medium Amounts.

ST

down on

plained, “to
half.”

!

4

knows of for relievingpain.

Meat ha* become so dear in Austin that a
the
hotel keeper uses a market basket 10 carry
counter, $500 for the State of Pennsyl- the money to market, and b: riiL'shu -ktho
vania, with all the dips, spurs, angles, meat in his pocket-book.— 7hr.u Sij'tinf/s.
sinuosities, stock, good-will,fixtures,
Tor inerefisfulman haa many imitaton la
subscription and mailing lists, and all
casli

ing, bo the same more
take it or leave it."

:

Mill

TH WEEK OF NOV., 1882.

An Incident In Penn’s Life.
ui'Uuit A Co., Chicago.
“And now, in conclusion," said William Penn, “for time flios and money
The fashionof short sleeve* never made
is 12 ]>er cent., I’ll tell thee what I’ll do pretty anus, but it is more than probable
that jiretty arms made short sleeves fashwith thee. We didn't come here to rob ionable.
thee, but if thee has any land thee
Mni. A. N. Fbank, 177 West Tupner street.
wants to sell, I’ll make thee an offer as
square as a horse trade. I don't care to Buffalo, N. Y., says she has used Thomas’
Eclkctric Oil for severe tootbachoand
buy, anyhow, and I don’t want to beat neuralgia,and considersit the best thing she

the appurtenances thereunto appertain-

,

Honor t » Whom Hoiior I« Duo.
Honor the name of Dr. Scott Putnam, inventor of Putnam’sPainless Corn Extractor. Many less deserving men have their
names enrolledamong those considered benefactorsof their race.1 Whv not his? Ask
those who have used Putnam's Painless Corn
Extractor what they think of it. Their
thankful hearts cannot sound hi« praise too
high. Safe, sure and painless. Beware of
cheap substitutes. Sold everywhere by
druggists,etc. Wholesale, Lord, Stouten-

;

:

•

!

1

pnifit*.

Khan * for Fund W now being *ul>*eril>e<lfor. No
liability to tlie aharvliolder
tin- amount in-

bound

veatrd.
Anv nhareholderwho may lieeome diM*aU*fled. or for
any i-ailHe may wmli to Rellhi* stock, can send it to our
office,aniHt will be ea*hed at it* full face value by

Fund W Company.
We aNo execute order* for the purchase or sale of
Grain,ProvMon* ami Ktook* on margin*for large or
mail individualtrailer*,and for mock*, Bond* oad
other

Investment Kecuritios.
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CANCER

1

j

done the same thing a long time ago,”
and she kept knitting away with a
smile and a tear upon her motherly

'

But I’m

about some

tilings,

other tilings ho

is

:

i

to the

“Say," remarked a Charleston.S
ter to one of the most innocent,“you follows
carry lo's of cheek, whateverelse you muv
have." “Pshaw!" replied the pilgr.ni, “we

onlvo'rrvsamples; you ought to see our
stock."— Y’/e' Drumrnrr.

!

head,

1

A man can punish his
children, but it’s always advisable to
make an explanation in due time and
let his wife knew what he did it for, because, you see, they am her children,
sure enough, aud she knows it and feels
it. The pain ami trouble, the nursing
and night watching have all been hers.
The washing and dressing,and mendi^ig and patching — tieing up fingers and
toes, and sympathizing with ’em in all
their great big little troubles all falls
to her while the father is tending to his
farm, or his store, or his office, or his

I had been sufferingwith a severe cold for
severaldnvs; was so hoarse I could not speak
above a whisper. Nov. If, I met one of Dr.
Warner's agents on my train; he handed mo
a bottle ot White Wine of Tar Svrup; one
hour after taking the first dose 11'iyhoarseness commenced to leave me. In twentyfour hours mv voice was quite clear and
natural, and tfie odd nearly cured. It is the
best remedy 1 ever saw.
Respectfully,
(.’. W. Wakrkn, Conductor,
Chicago and NorthwesternR. R.

Thk Poston Pott wants
I

!

2fi, 187fi.

to

know “Whv

shouldn't a girl have her shoes blacked?"
Don’t know anything about Poston g rls, hut
the rewon why they cannot in St. Louis is
hecnuN > the bootblacks haven’t time. — AV*
Haven Reijitter.
Pergonal

!—

To Men Only

]

that the remains we: e 111 front, and the
live men came struggling along behind.—
Texas Sifthmi

tice

man.

1

.

!

|

j

j

it was half used the screw-wrench pains
had gone and troubled mo no longer.”

fore

hbo

Boy.

little Austin schoolb oys got in-

to a quarrel, and
other

one of them said

ATICW COLD WATKK
1*

for

Sheep Dip. Send stamp
testimonial*to 1. W. Lawlord. Balt more. Mil.

D

f
B
1

to

Bittem. Price

$1.

A Missouai man got caught in a small
whirlwind which raised him lust a littleway
from the ground and shook him until ail his
buttons fell off. When the thing stopped ho
muttered; “Reckon I’ll have to send lor another pound of quinine."

:

T

“If it wasn’t for your ma being such a
good woman, I’d tear your shirt all to
pieces.”

“You

tear my shirt, if you dare!”
“I ain’t going to tear it, because your

would have to mend it, and I don’t
want to put her to any trouble, because
she gave me two cakes the other day.”
As with some grown-up people, the
way to a child’s heart lies through his
stomach. — Texas Siftinqx.
ma-

Let a Southern negro dream for
three successivenights that a pot of,
gold is buried in certain ground, and
all the politicians, preachers and circuses in the land can’t make him unhappy until his back gives out.

^or

Chinamen in India usually receive
double the pay of Hindoo laborers.

9

A

— A. X

a

General Produoe,

of

large Warehouse, centrally

lo*

catcd, and other special facilities.Cash

made. Correspondencewith

advances

Oldcatk Best
Cireularfree.
Adilrei»#CllAYLizs,Dubni;uc,
la.

the
Commercial College.

shippers to this market solicited.

THE DEST

!

Two

Dollars.

Demorwt’s IllustratedMonthly.
Addrcaa J. A. Bronaon, Dot

SuMjGHTandIsHADOW

YqUNBJEN

1

narl]JohnB.

A GKN'TS WANTED for the Best and Fa*te*t-SeUi\. mg Pictorial Banka and Bibles. Pricesreduced S3
p*'r ceut. National PuhlihuingCo., Chicago,111.
[

Troeilrm <f Por1/ihU)tai
farm, Haw Mill A Plan,
ion For price*,etc.
CO. Mauatield,

ENGINES^
'tat

write

WA
1 1000
Wo VAfl
want

4

|

| 12 elegant *ilk-ftni*hod
• Handkemhief*tor 41.45.
A 7-*hot vvell-rilhd Revolver fl. Ht/ twill,
lOr. er'ra. Otlier good* (vjnally low. Clias.Lubrccbt'h
Kmpiro Noveity Houho. 44 Voscy 8t, New York.

ROCK Machinery
DRILLS
And
tne Best

.

PATENTS
CAW MAKE month

and DRILLING WELLS by
Bora* or Stem Power
I Room
Addrtai
'LOOMIS & NYMAN, TIFFIN,OHIO

YOUR
Club
of

INS
5tliKt..('iiL.t).

FARMEKN* SONS AND DAUfSHTEItS

working for the Ainericuiiranm-r during ihe winand spring.Address K. A. K. Uackett. IT. Wayne, Imi.

ter

.BYKT* RIAKD lUm

__
k.w m*. wm
rMtef*

[

__

•u.,

•lamp*

or silver.

OdJQI
d w I
CV

aeeiim4|

L.A.Lj>KlTUaiUJLil*l(U.FalsUM.UL
|k|
I

W

O
O

^

_______

WHEAT

wkfl
iP^IU

TOlitNCOME

ADD

the Mutual
'Investment I
J

I

Olulia otferatheaurest ineanaofuiakiiig regular nmnthly
pnifib.Ironilnveainient* of til)toduuuor more dealing in

STOCKS
°
_

PROVISIONS&STOCKS

GRAIN,

fJUAY»M MPKCIFIC MEDICINE.
The Ghkat Kh TRADI
^^OLIBH KElUtOY.
-

ent*.

apeculati’ n. bv which |200 realized itrj ; 3 d iv** op«T»tion* only—
IN
at >ane rate.
AIho. bow to t-mt truth of above Rtatement.I’urf Invearinent*and Jockey Mount* at Uie c uning 8 ivannau

ONK YEAtC

#47,000

a

Rice*. Send stamp to KICHAKDSON
110 to 120 Wnahinirton HL. Chlcaso.

PISO

j

I

b

X

CO.,

WE DRESS THIS CARD IN
Beease* there are eo many thousand* of oar
fellow mortaleBuffering and dying w bo might
[ be eared by using
i

"Or. Sikes’ Sure Core

|l3R.O. A. SYEZEIS,

.CURE. FOR

CUES WNEIE ALL (LSI Mill.

V

169

S

L.P..!!

J

If

Cat

!

When l s»v i .ire uo ii„s mean uierelyto stop atm wt
time and thca have them n-mrn again. I niesu a rs>llcal rure. I have m»do the rllssssoid KIT®, KPlI.KPfiT
or PALLING BICIMW* a Mfe-longrtudy.Iwarrmntmy
remedy to euro the worst cseee. Beceueo other* hav#
tailedIs no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
once for a treeils* aud a Free Bottle of my Infallible
remedy. Give Express and Poet Offleo. It co*te you
bothlorrmratrlal,
and I wlllcureyoa.
Address Dr. It G. HOOT, in Pearl Bt. Now Icdb
>

If Yon hare

receivedour
INVEST ONE CENT not
BcnutBul Illuv

AND

tratr*dCatalogue,

,

iKHiicd la*t

do uot
Dollars. month,
•' to aend in

yum Uidre-*.and wc will ocuti you FKKE, prepaid.

OUR ELEGANT BOOK!

MADISON ST., CHICAGO. ILL.

laaa ludo.pain *
In the Back. Dim*
sal

BEniETAKML"~ofv*ion.Pre AFTER TAKIIR.
maUirv O.u Age, and many other diseases that load to
Inaanltv nr Consumption and a Prematura Gravo.
tr-Fu l partlculare In our pamphlet,which wo desire
to send free by mall to every ona. Ml inf Hpeclflo
Medicine Is sold by all druggista at |l per peckage,or
ii pickaree for $&, or will be aent tree by mail orfireceipt of toe money, by addreeeing

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.. Buffalo,N.
On account of counterfeit*, we have adopter,the
low

Y.
Y *4

Wrapper ; the only genuine.

For fall Informatioa.UetimonUle,eU.

I

C O N S U M PT IONL:n?i

Save Your

for Catarrh,"

Ask druggists for It, or write to

MARK

An unfailing care
for KemlnalWeak
neoe, Hponnator
rbaa, Impotoncy,
and all Diaoaaoo
that follow aa a
sequence of SolfAhuae; aa loot of
Memory. Univer-

For Soldier • on any di*wound or injurj-. l*a^

MOURNING,

UtblUhgd plan. Try IL IDn***
••ntweokly.dividendipaidneirflv
ly. Bend at once for oiplami ory
circular* and rant record, khia
DiridendipfliddurlnKpafltth
lrt«aa
month*
S4HL71 par
B»nth» on thia
thia fond'
fund f*ML7
Rri are. Addreta FLKMBilNG M
MERRIAM, 141 # 148 LaSalle
St-Chlcaso, I1L
8firWa want a local agent t»
"verr town. Excellent laduc#-

TRADI MASK

Kxplauaiorydrcularaeentfree. Rchablccorn-MjiomlenU
wanted everywhere. Addres* 1L E. Kxniiall & Co.,
Com’n McJita., 177 A 17H La Salle bt.. Chioaoo, 111.

widow* and children are entitled.Million* appropriated.Fee |10. Inemaxo peiwioua,bounty, badt
tiny and honorable discharge*procured. NEW LAWS.
Ki nd “tamp for itutruction*
and bounty table. N. W.
FmoxiuLD A Co.. Attorney*,Box 588,Wu*hiugton,D.C.

of moll tad madfam
tain Grain,
and
ag foil: ibrotoetod
•xtoiuiveandInfluentioloiiorntOTa
Our guccegaful,fully trlod. old ••-

$f00 tanna.

oa*e.

MONEY-MAKING!^, 'SSS

Inmton
ton

ProvmUm*
SSSSBW;
„ -o.
iPfal#
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Each member get* Ihe 1*111011101
combined cnnltal of the
Club. IlenorlM sent weekly.Dividend* paw monthly.
Cluli 13 paidRliareholder* back their money m profli* fo
paat three iiioiith*. Mill U-uvIng original nnioiinf nmklng
money in Club, or returnedon demand, blmree, flu each.

.
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YOUR CAPITAL.

sio

lor

.BORINGF«ek.

Ageiicv,

baU.

INCREASE

,

PltOOTTRKDby
Am. F.itent

Ml

with November. Send FIFTY CENTS
/or three months; it will natisfy you
that you can subscribe Two Dollars fui
a year and yet ten times its value.

In the

Would

SOLD'"!™

m

I

WELL AUGERS7

make money Helling our FamllyMedinm-s. No capital reuuin d. Stamlard Cum Co.. 1U7 Pearl Ht.. N. V.

I.

Gounh&n
a

r* a aI I L a /
m
more Ak rmmta
real* 4to
eell this famon*
book.
Everyone lough* and crie* over It Teniof Thomande
are now wolUni:fbr It Miniiters »»v "GiW $pe<d 0. '
The trmpv-anceeauM*
It now ••fioorni*io.'*end thlel*the ted
•rilingbook ever umrd. Now U the time to Work for Holiday
dcfivrrv. fiend for circular*and tee our Special Terms,
k. G. N ETTLETON A CO.. 17 .1. Clark Sh, t klreie,IIU^

Sold by nit N* wariralcrsnnd I’oVnuiNtrro.
8«*nd luenly «enl* for u HixH-lnion otipy to
XV. .1 ENNlNdS DKMOBEsY, I’ubUaher, 17
E. 1 lib sL, Now Voi k.
VH" The New Volume (19) commmree

a

Thk AULTM AN A TAYLOR

J

Thk waist of time can always be found in
the hour glasa

E?r Special attention paid to our RoceinngDcpartinont
having

111

a

For dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of
and general debility in their various
forms; also as a preventive against fever and
ague, and other intermittent fevers, the
“Ferro-PhosphoratedElixir of Calisaya,"
made
bv Caswell,
uaswen, nuHiru
Hazard a
A w.,
Co., new
New York,
ivin,
_
• A I V _ _
-- —
by all druggists,is the best tonic;
and sold b;
and for palatiente
___________
recovering from fever or
other sickness
less it has no eq
equal

141 & 143 LaSaUo StM Chicago, I1L

Cataloc. HULL’S

p08'111 for ni'sfd

WATCHES

To Union soldiers reportedon rolls as deserters. Act of Aug. 7, 1S82. Bend stamps
for blanks to KtoddabtA (’o., 412 G street, N.
W., Washington, D. C. Pension and Bounty
claims a specialty.

spirits

_

Ksiidillshid, ik72; Incorporated.
1SNI. Forilie<'un, of U-ancrra,

Turnons, Clccra, Nrromin

Family Magazine

Arrears of Pay nnd Kounfy.

A book- agent had the misfortune to break
his leg at a camp-meeting in Butler, Go.
and, while the sympathisers were gathered
around, as two surgeons sot the liml
ib, he
sold three copies of his book.

_

FLEMMING & MERRIAM,
Gcncnil (’oininlHaloiiMt-rebiinl*.

1% Hair Store. 38 £ 40 Monroe Chicago.

W,r

:

Two

___

All money goe* Into the working fund a* *o<>n a* received,ami draw* dividend* from ail future profit*
made immediately after enteringthe fund.
The linye circulargive* full exnlanatioii* ami p.irtionlaw. limy am sent free on appHcatlou.
Sin* re* lor aulr now In Fund \V. Adviuiow
mud. on ('4in*h;iiniriitN.
Addm**

IIVETITTTTia.
and Skin DiaKaait*,without ihe
kune or i.ohh op blood, and little pain Fur
INFORMATION, CIRiTI.ARH AND REFERKNCKN.address
DU. F. I.. FOND, Auroni. Kune <’o.. III.
iim- oi

,

Grandmother
Mr. Ernest King, editor of the Fall River,
Used to say: “Boys, if your blood is out ot
Mass., Sun, thus discoursesupon the merits
order, try Burdock tea; " and then they ntd
of St. Jacobs Oil: “Sufferingwith rheumatic to dig the Burdock and boil it down in
pains I was Didymus as to remedies. I read kettles, m&kitg a nasty, smelling decoction.
of St. Jacobs Oil, and said here goes for a
Now you get all the csrativepropertiesput
half-dollartrail. I bought a bottle and be- op in a palatable form in Burdock Blood

Little

an In-

AGENTS

I

_

!

A Good

is

The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall,Mich., will

!

Half-Dollar Trial.

KELLLNOER S UNIMENT

;

send Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Electro-Voltaio
Belts and Electric Appliances on trial for
thirty days to men (young or old) who are
afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality
and kindred troubles, guaranteeingspeedy
frfends, or may be his billiard table. and complete restorationof health and manWhen a woman says “This is my child,” ly vigor. Address ns above, N. B.— No risk
it carries more weight and more mean- is Incurred,ns thirty days’ trial is allowed.
ing than when a man says it, and I’ve
Jt’DOK Tousoke says tfie live men nre alnot got much respect for a law that will ways to lv loun I in front In fum ral progive a man a preference of ownership cessions, down hoi e in Texas, we have no-

A

C.

falliblecure

1 M

if he ain’t a fool.

just because he is a

DkWTIT

Dlt.

U A

The Coiiiluelur.
Winona, Minn., Nov.

and about some

only next

tinued until I took nine bottlei.I am now In perfect
health, hayinp used no other medidne."

for Bheuniatism. Hpralns.Ijmeuessand
Diseasesof the boalp, and for proicotinp tin yrowth
(.’..'••pot- of the Hair.

face.

not going to slander these
little chaps that keep us so busy looking after them, for their is no meanness
in their mischief, and if they take liberties it is because we let ’em. Mi's. Arp
says they are just too sweet to live, and
is always narratingsome of their smart
sayings. Well, they are mighty smart,
for they know exactly how to get everything and do everything they want, or
they know how to manage her, and they
know that she manages me and that
settles it. A man is the head of a house

Their offices near the Hoard of Trade are located at Nos. 141 ami 140 LaSallestreet, and
any information on the market or relating
to their business is cheerfullygiven.

$v" J he Cash Pr flis paid to Sharrlr Mere
of Fund W, for the juist FOVlt MO\TIIS,
hare amount ml to or. r 100 j>rr cent, tm thrlr
isivestmcnt, leaving the original investment
making money, or pnijablvon demand.

Col. C. W. Hebbert, of the Forest Park
Restaurant, fit Louis, Mo., was entirely
Nothinq pays a yonng man better than Containing illustration* aud descriptionaof iv-vnral
Gold and Hdvcr Ws tehee. Diamond*. Jewel ra,
of rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil, improving himself at H. B. Bryant’s Chicago hundred
Eancv A tide*,etc. Addnuu WHITNEY •OoKE k
Business 'College.
CO.. 02 Market bt., Chicago, 111. (EaUbliah d 1B70J
B‘the St Louis Poet- Dispatch.

now, for this Card will
be af value to yoa.
* Name thl* paper when writing.
thla eat

^ASON

&

AlrohoUMm.qpiura Eat
lug. Seminal Weakneaa,
Impotency. Bcrofulx
_ Kervona
Vervona and
and ,all

Blood Difleaae*
see. To
Clergynum. La wren,
Literary Men, Hep

HAMLIN

rhantMj
uU.llaakHra.
liankoni. Ladiee
Ladiea
and all wluwe aedent*
rr* employment
employi
cauee*
Nervoua Broetration.
Im-gularit
itica
the

of

Wood,
*t nr
u»-n..«tomarh,
bowel*
or kidut-y*. or who r»
quire a nerve tonic.
lic.ap
petizer or stimulant,
malt .
S m merit
itan N«
i* invaluable. Tho»
and* proclaim It the

Amerawn Organ* having been found fvjualat any. Ai*o
CHKA j’l.sT. Style ffib: ^ octave* : nuiSdent compaw* and power, with h*-«t quaUty, for popular sacred
fPS
or lamihcf, at only *22.
QNE IIL'NDUED OTIIKH NTY1ES at #30.
•07. #00, #72, #78, #1)3, #108, #114, to #0O0
and upward. The larger stulanare xchoUy unr**aUd l>u
AW fop e**y payment*.Nli>V

bi

1

most wonderful la-

U.LL8TILVTEDCATALOGUE FKKK.
FS3 to LAkflO Till* Company have commenred
WalX Uie
manufacture of UFKJCHT
I
GKAND PIANOS. Introdudng THE DK.

14^

adihng power ami beauty
0. tone and durability. Will not rejiutre tuning oneJwortrr a* much a* other 1'ianos.
CiKCL'LA HH, with full paiticnlari. rngx.
irnpvrtniit irnpr<rtmenl*,

ILLUSTRATED

THE MAHON A HAMLIN ORGAN AND

PIANO

CO.. 1M Tremont HI.. Kooton: 40 E.
util St, N. York; 14V Wabash Are.. Cfikutxu

H. A. RICHMOND MEDICAL CCs,
Hole Proprietor*.HL Joseph, Mo.

C.N.U.

Vo.48.

W
I1^aa?^^0^Mw>tke1iulverTilmiSi
In UilS pa^rT5 **W * Verl
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This spaoo is reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.

m.
About

Is

pro-

Christianity there f”

I think I
“The opium

should be obliged to reply,

TOMkiMI

We manufaeturtand

guarantee; that
case* and

the

the greatestobstacle in

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

Recommended by Physicians!

Stop

If I were asked after twenty three year’s
experience in one mission field in China,

Pure

flatarrh

nine out of

murderous business!— /Idwinw.

"What is
gress of

JUST IRJEOEIVEID

Pinion.

ten murders have
their origin in the dram-shop.Con that
Ikj called a Christian vote that licenses
this

HALL’S

sell It wltha positlvo
It will cure any

we will forfeit the above

Winter Overcoats of all
ley’s and Young Men’s Winter Suits. Suits

Full line of Fall and

amount

W,„n,rKtlw,,«-rm^r.u

hM-*

distressingdisease, ask yourDraggistforlt.snd

trade.”— /frr. L. B. Baldwin.

Keep

the ball rolling.It’s getting

larger at every revolution.Good loyal

men

ACCEPT WO 1MITATTOV OB SUBSTtTTTTK.If he
has not got It, send to os and we will forward
Immediately. Price, 76 cents per bottle.
F.J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schoutcn& Schepers, Holland.

Ok

the mighty power of King Alcohol. Men'

opened. Men who
have a conscience arc beginningto listen
to what it dictates; and when conscience
says, “No man can serve two masters,”
are getting their eyes

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We won't toe Undersold.

»THO IS UNACQUAIttTIO
WITH THI QtOORAPMV Of THIS COUNTRY WILL SIC BY IX AMININO THIS MAP THAT THI

they understandthat means that they can’t

God and

serve

And

the devil.

further understand that no

man

they

A

izes the liquor traffic. They see also that

God

to

remove

this

IS

can be a

Christian and vote with a party that legal

to pray to

for

Children of 4 years up to suits for Men.

MAN NOW

coming up to your help against

are

sizes,

Gossamere

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

Etc. Boots and Shoes

curse from

our laud, and then vote lor it, is blasphemy

Circles.

in great variety.

against God.

They are

to tremble when

beginning

Over COO acres of

they think of what answer they shall give

day when

in that

before

God.

a shout

make the very heavens

HOLLJLim.

to sister States, to other nations

Babtist Minister's Exparlence-

am a

“I

Baptist minister, and before I

thought of being a clergyman I graduated

medicine,but

in

left a lucrative practice

my present profession, forty years ago.
I was for many years a sufferer from
quinsy. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cured me.
for

was also troubled with hoarseness,and

1

Thomas' Eclectric Oil always relieved me
My wife and child had diphtheria, and
T.ioinas’ EclectricOil cured them, and it
taken in time

of ten.

it

will cure seven times out

am confident

I

it is

a cure for the

most obstinate cold, or cough, and

any

if

and half fill

line will take a small teaspoon

with Oil out of the spoon into the head,

it

by sniffing as hard as they can, until the
Oil falls over into the throat
it

twice a week,

their head

m

I

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y
Cal!* the attentionof traveleroto the central position of its line, oonneetiug the Eos: aud the West
by the shortest route, and carry me passcmjer*,
without change of cars, betweenChioago and Ka.isaa City, Council Bluffs, Leavenworth,Atchison,
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It oonneots in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and the PacificOceans. Its equipment Is unrivaledand magnificent,being composed
o! Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Cha.r Cats. Pullm m's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Liih of Dining Cara In the World. Three Trams
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. T-vo
Trams between Chicago and Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via th o Famous
'

A

practice

don’t care how offensive

iy be, it will clean it out

GROCERY
^
—

^

—

DRY GOODS STORE

oWmoITdian!

C.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND

STEKETEE

&

you that

I

in

every place, lor I

oAttfcS,

r
CHICAGO

would not be without it

as he is."

IWhich wp

nten 1 to keep a-* complete as po«s|
hie embracing all the i test a-id best made fabrics

$£si:jc SHOKTEST, QUICKEST

C.

Crane, Corry, Pa.

NEWHOME

A Rop3 About our Necks.

like a

rope about our

necks We

H

O

O

I
IJii-s

BOS.

-A. Car

Dome

to

NETTLETON

O

superiorfor Albert
Lea. Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Nationally reputed
being the Grsat
has no

Universal
ly conceded
be the best equipped
Kallroad in th'- World r..
all ela»ses of t n\

3fi-1y

F.

______

_

JOHN SPENCER BAGGAGE
MASTER ofthoB. &

A. R.

iTWYKHUYSEN,
dealer ln-^—

JhrouahCar
Lins

Ail rorin-. p.i'iis made

R,

In

nedy’s Favorite

Tr7,t’

and you

Liteoffleea
“"Vf V'/N.
Canada. All
Ticket*via

Remedy.

Celebrated

w111

flnJ traveling a

AVorn the Pittsfield Mont.) E<irjlt.
rale at all
luxury, Inatcad
Stone in the Bladder is a very dangerous ailment
0^ a dl»but many most remarkablecures have of late been the U. S.
wrought by •‘Kennedy’sFavorite Remedy'*— the
comfort.
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout, N. Y. AniT'Vruiallon
other strikingcase is now added to the list. Mr.
"f
Peter Lawler, of Dalton. Mass., states In a letter
Ear
- • • ping < ar*.
to Dr. Kennedy that he had been troubled with
of.- ingiy. n by
bladder complaint for 14 years, and had consulted
T. J
PERCEVAL LOWELL,
at differenttimes seven physicians; hut nothing
beyond temporaryallayment of the pain had been Id I ke Prts't ff- G«v'l V r ujer, Gen Pan. Agt.,
Cll Irngo. I .
LTliCHffO, 11L
worked. Towards the end ol last January Mr.
Lawler called rn Dr. Kennedy. Mounding him the
doctor “struck stone." Me decided that Mr. Lawler should (Irsttry the "Favorite Hfemedv.’’ ro as,
I'vEFAULT having been made in the condition*
if possible,to avoid an operation. Ami here Is the
remarkable result: "Dear Doctor Kennedy— The 1
of payment of u mortgage, dated May nineday after I came home I passed two gravel stones, teenth, 188i. executed by Ernest G. Weinmnnn
and am doing nicely now. If you would like to and Adell E. Weinmnnn. hir wife, to Nelson W.
see the stones I will send them to you." This let- Northrup.and which mortgage was recorded In
ter bears date "Dalton.Mass.. Feb. 6th.’’ and is the Register’s Office, of Ottawa County,on June
signed "Peter Lawler." The stones, which are so ninth. 1881 . In Liber 22 of mortgages,page 109;
large as to warrant for “Kennedy’sFavorite Reme- and no suit at law or in equity having been instiI keep a full line of Spectacles, which are the
dy" the claim that It Is the most successful soeci- tuted to recover the debt secured by said mort- best In the market.
flc for Stone yet discovered, are now in Dr. Ken- gage. or any part thereof;and there is now claimed
nedy's possession.Incidentally Mr. Lawler also to be dne and unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
states tliat the “Favorite Remedy" at the same One Hundred and Twenty Dollars; by which de- Prompt attention given to repairing.
time cured him ol a stuborn case of Rheumatism
fault the power of sale in said mortgage contained
and it is a fact that in all effectionsarising out of has become operative; Therefore, notice Is hereby
disorder of the liver or urinary organs it is a search- given that by virtue of «aid power of sale and of
ing remedy and works marvellousbenefits.It Is the statute in such case provided, said mortgage
In itself almost a medicine chest. Order It of your will he foreclosed by sale of the lands described in
said mortgage or so much thereof as Is
druggist.Price $1.00 a bottle.
necemrv to pay the amount due on said
mortgage with Interest and costs, at public
vendue to the highest bidder, at the front door of
sold below Gland Rapids prices.
the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand Haven.
;

Burdock Blood Billersare a boon to the

on

Through
thuS^T

(

will arrest all ibis misery.

L':i

Di pota.

Marvellonfl Care of Stone in the Blnd^ber-Large Stones Removed by Ken-

un-

istence becomes unbearable.Burdock

sick. Let us remember

lilt

NARROW ESCAPE KANSAS CITY
OT
_
OINEER
TIMELY
_ _ __
MR.

strung up and unstrung alternatelytill ex-

Blood Bitters

a

•

A weak stomach or enfeebled circulation
i'

STEKETEE &

..vsuawus..i is »«r ojiponunuyox

Arliuiia,

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

1880.

—

rapid money making! Remember,net
book, superbly illustrated: immense demand; excli
Nebraska.Mlawtirl.Kan^sJ^^axson.
Dallas. Gal1 sive territoryand Special Terms. Send for Ulus
sas, New Mexico,
veaton, trated circulars,with full particulars,
*
tana and Texas.
A. O.
± OO. f Chloa^O* HI

Crockery, Stone & Glassware.

Holland, Oct. 12th.

and

And all
line to 8t. Joseph,
Points In loa:a>^^v>Atchi8on.Top<.ka,Denl-

COMPETITORS

(jGHTRyNNlNG

ever *

71
book ever published on ^e'^s^^'^he0^*/
Inter Ocean
"It vividlyportrays the Indian ju

my

in

anu one oi immense value.” Chicago Z»/n
book of standard and substantialvalue.” Chicap
Advanct: "No other book contains as full ar

DRY GOODS PRINCIPAL+LINE
I

tell

for

»irC.at T-SestV- Splendidlyillustratedwith Ste<
nates, rinc Engravingsand Supyb Chromo-Lith
©graph Plates in fifteen colons.lias received th
unqualifiedendorsement of the most eminent men c
our country. Gen. Grant writes: “Tic best boo

,

your nearest Ticket Office, or address
‘ k*.
£. S f. J ;HN,
jr Viet Prc. A dia l V'c
On I lit. A ho*. Aji

any consideration.I am now
suffering with a pain like rheumatismin
my right limb, and nothing relieves me
like Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.” Dr. E. F
house

' %°?uct‘on by 9cn- w- T. Sherman.
Contains
truthfuland graphic record of the author’s observi
“orfs- thrilling adventures and exciting expericnci
during 3} years amonir the wildest tribesof th

I

BOS,

ache, it has

it

Dodge’s new bool

•

cure their catarrh. For deafness

noxious to see

AGEXTSI For Gen.

AND- —

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

l ABOVE ALL

u.

THE NEW

Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanltake. .has recently b^-ou opened between Richmond,
Norioik,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Auaus:a. N ashvillc, Louisville. Lexington, Cincmnatl,
Indianapolisand Luayette. and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul a id intermediate points.
All Through Passenger* Travel on Post Rxpress
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket OtH-.-emn VCan now be found, not alone a complete stock
th ' Uni-ed S’ates and Canada.
Baggage checkedthrough and rates of fare al- of Groceries,— always of the Freshest and Purest,
ways at low as competitor.!that erter less ud.au- hut also all kinds of Farmers Produce. Provisions,
Mgcs.
Etc., Etc.
For detailedinformation,get the Maps and Fo'.dem of the
Alioa very large and assorted stock of
ROUT?:

and

and eardone wonders to my certain
knowledge. It is the only medicine
dubbed patent medicine tint I have ever
fell like recommending,and I am very

IN

o

HUE I

.'fey:and

At

and

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

ring,

carry the

will

and other climes.— Gew/W Temp. Advocate.

A

for a

will prevail;and e’re

and the Goddess of Liberty
good news

160 acres,

good cheer, our cause

long the victory will be won, and
of glory will

appear

all nations shall

of

and must and

just,

is

Be

timbered land for sale; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

V,K

ibis fact.

*n

POTTER.

Workei Wondara
“My daughterwas very bad off on ac
and pain in her lungs
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured her in

twenty-fourhours. One of the boys was
cured of sore throat. Tills medicine has
worked wonders in our family
Pinckney,Lake Mahopac,

N

”

Alvuh

Y.

2-Big Thiev0a-2.
Dyspepsia and debility are

two

hie

«E

thieves; they creep in and steal our health

and comfort before

we know

put a slop to their invaslous with

a

Found at
An

at

SEWING MACHINE

Last.

agreeable dressing for the hair, that

its

Watches, Clocks,

'

Jewelry,

purity, fully supplies this want.

CO-

(30 UNION SQUARE. NEW YORK

-------- ORANGE, MASS.
and ATLANTA. QA A- — •- *
jaw

CHICAGO,

ILL.*

There

Is

for

Kind and Body.

leyur*. .jrouwer

Sstlifie* til*ir.o.tfattkllmii iu a f»rf»rl

Hair r*>trr*rand

Drrumj. A'lmirnl fur IlirlmnUnru and flrfaiui-trfoin*.
Never Falls to Itestnre Grey or Faded Hair
IoUm youthfulcolor. 6UcU.kncl|l ilm »t *11 drugftiU.

Michigan,on the

Jannar^

Twenty-second day of

1883,

at one p’clockIn the after-

noon. which said mortgagedlands are described as
follows: The south half of the south west quarter
and the north west quarter of the north east quarter
of section number thirty -six, township number
six north, range sixteen west, containing 120 acres,

more or

NELSON

Co.

Willi amh & Post.

in a bushel of

DEALERS IN

Ginger Tonic than

nuK or a gallon of

milk.

As an appetizer,blood purifier and kidney
corrector, there is nothing like it,

and

it a wonderful
and body.— Commer-

Coll.

Santa Claus

is

said

to be

putting in

a

Noyes Dictionary Holders
aud Noyes Handy Tables among his holilarge stock of

day supplies for

this

year. This is well.

appropriate and acceptable pres-

ents can be made at so small a cost.

The

Jfor/ffflpw.

DON’T FAIL TO CALL

8&-18wks

R. A.

BRAYMAN.

At the old place

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
MARK Theilreat Kn-TRADC M
gllnh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for seminal wesk
ness, S pc r m a-

DlRt-ascRthat follow ai-asequence
of Self Abuse ;

as

'

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC

'

Ginger.Buchn, Mandrake, Ktllliagla and
many of the best medicinesknown are here com\

iw

T«lM.S'v';:.ruS:Afto Taking.
tude. Pain in file Back. Dimness of Vision. Pre
mature Old Age. and many other Discait-s tha
lead to Insanity or Consumptionand a Prems

prices are greatly reduced. A large illus- UroUrave.
tVPbli particulars In onr pamphlet, which w«trated circular will be sent free on applies
desire to send free by mall to every one The
lion to L. W. Noyes, 99 West Monroe St., Specific MedicineIs sold by all drogi 1st at *1 per
pnckauc, or six pvekage* for $5. or will be sent
Chicago.
free by mail on receipt df the money, If ad
dressing TH K (III AT MKDIClNfc CO
No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo.N.Y.
Subscuijikfor the News, f 1.50 per year.
For Sale In Hollendbr Heber Walsh. 32-lv

Holland, Mich., July

24-ly

20,

COAL! COAL!

ON

of L. T.

Konters.

AfiE

torrhea, Impotency, and all

ME A CALL.
H. WYKHUY8EN.
1882.

We, the undersigned, having

in-

valids consequently find
inviguraat for miud

W. NORTHRUP,
AUomeyi.

FURNITURE

& COFFINS
HOLLAND, MICH.

GIVE

less.

more strength restoring power

in a bottle of Parker's

No more

&

Clocks,

Parkers Hair Bafsam

Dated October24, 1882.

ImproTsmant

etc., etc.

Watches and

for. Parker’s Hair Balaam, distinguished
for

Sale.

Ho trouble to show goods.

bottle

slop its falling, lias been long sought

'Vill

Mortgage

;

it. L‘it us

of Burdock Blood Bitters, to be had
any drug store.

%

I.

count of a cold

bined intoamedictneof such varied and effective
powers, as to make the G reatestBlood Puri her & the
Best Health aid StrengthRestorerEver Used.
It cures Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 8 lee pics t ness,
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels Lungs, Liver,
Kidneys, and all Female
#
If you are wasting away witn Consumpuon or
any disease, use the Tonic to-day. It will surely

An entire new stock of

you. Remember I

it is far

superior to Bitters,

F^sencesof Ginger and other Tonics,as it builds
up the system without intoxicating.50c. and$i
sizes, at all dealers in drugs. None genuine without
signatureof
Hl‘tox & Co.,N Y. Send for circular
LARUB SAVING IN BUYING THE DOLLAR SIZE.

firm of .

L

Buffalo, N.

Y., are

Hed strong, of

now

pre-

pared to deliver No. 1 coal
immediately, for the lowest
FANCY GOODS. possible prices. Orders will
be* promptly filled. Apply at
CIGARS and TOBACCOS. the Hardware store of Wm. C.

Complaints.

help

become the agents for the coal

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

AUsBUTVES
As cheap
.

as the

-Holland, Mich., Feb.

9,

Melis, or to

1-ly

Boer,

Drayman.

WM.

C.

MELIS.

JOHN DE BOER.

cheapest.

1882.

John De

25-tf.

